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Chinese Hold Fire as Lack of Munitions Forecasts Certain Retreat

DANGERS IN GAS M CITED
| T 6 p i e j * o ^ u p e n Y

c4y  o e u  )

Approach of summer 
brings up the subject of re-! 
creation. Pampa in the past 
has been almost to# busy to ! 
play. Yet play is recom
mended for everyone.

* * *
Playful

Pampa adults are adopt
ing new sports. Bowling is 
very popular with the so- j 
called tired business men and 
some who never do enough to 
get tired. We predict that 
golf will be more popular 
than ever next summer. Base
ball will take two forms: the 
standard game for many, and 
ground ball for the busier 
men down town. Tennis 
players are talking new 
courts. We even hear talk 
of horseshoe pitching and 
croquet.

* * *
Suggestion

This is prefatory to the 
subject of recreation for the 
school boys and girls. There 
are no longer many jobs for 
the boy during the vacation. 
We suggest that a civic club 
could have no better summer 
activity than that of promot
ing and directing play for 
children. The Lions hope to 
build a wading pool for the 
tots. Adult Scout leaders ex
pect to have a program of ap
peal to the hoys. The Kiwanis 
club is sponsoring the Girl 
Scout movement. But when 
ajl these recreation programs 
are considered, they will be 
found to be inadequate. 
Pampans right well may con
sider a fully rounded recrea
tional program as something 
to think about and work to
ward. .

* * *
Hobbies

Although the Pampan is 
so busy that when he finish
es these “preachments”  he 
does not have much time left 
to practice them, he is a great 
believer in hobbies. His out
door hobby is amateur photo
graphy. Taking, developing, 
enlarging, and tinting pic
tures in natural colors in
volve all the skill, patience, 
and ingenuity one can muster 
In Europe, amateur pictorial 
photography is the pastime 
of kings and peasants; in 
America, it has been too 
much shutter-pushing and
not enough science.

* *  *

Our Flowers
And when we say science, 

we mean it. Our current 
project is photographing all 
the wild flowers of the plains 
identifying them by their 
American and Latin names, 
and classifying them. It will 
require months, maybe years 
of odd moments, but the 
knowledge will not be incon
siderable and the pleasure 
will be great. Boy Scouts 
study the trees, geologists 
know the rocks, but who 
knows and appreciates the 
flowers whjch nature pro
vides in this section? Most 
of us do not know our own

(Continued on pago 2)

OF IRIlLLtRY 
S M S  S G I

HEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIRE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. (API — j 
The senate today rejected a eompro- | 
mlse unemployment relief plan cal'- 
ing for distribution of $375,000,000 by ; 
(he president to the states.

Kidnaped Man Eludes Gang
SLAYER AND SISTER RECONCILED

BKFVII.1.E. Feb. 16. IAPI—The 
JAPANESE GUNS CUT Humble and Hurlbut et al No. 1 J. C. j

I N T O  r m  IIM N A  r>F Woci, a wildcat oil test five miles;
rn  I U L O L U ra i'O  VJr southeast of Beeville which had been!

TROOPS | abandoned temporarily, blew in un-1
expectedly ti day making hgh grav
ity oil. The oil, which tested 4K de- '' 
grees gravity and was free of mud 
or water, shot 50 feet into the air. ,y. S. A. STILL PROTESTS

LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS 
APPEALING FOR 

PEACE
SHANGHAI, Feb. 16 (41—Shang

hai shook to tlie bombardment of 
heavy artillery firing across Cha
pel tonight after a day of com
parative quiet.

It appeared the Japanese had 
brought up their biggest guns for 
the cannonading was heavier than 
in several days.

Before night fell there had been 
only one incident of importance?. 
That was when Japanese air scouts 
flying high over the Kiangwan dis
trict between here and Woosung. 
spotted a large body of Chinese 
troops moving into„the front lines

TEXARKANA, Feb. 16. (API — 
Jake Hanks. 27. negro was assessed 
a 99-year sentence at Boston today 
by a jury which convicted him of 
robbery with firearms.

FORT WORTH, Feb. 16. (API— 1 
II. IS. Webb, 51. fireman on the Fort 
Worth and Denver railroad, died on 
a train en route to tiiis city today.____

H ARRY BLADGEN GIVEN 
KNOCK-OUT DROPS

b y  T h u g s

HIS LIFT IS ENDANGERED
HE FF.IGNS SLEEP AND 

OVERPOW ERS HIS 
GUARD

WILMINGTON, Dd., Feb. 16. (AP 
—Federal Judge John P. Nields to
day appointed William G. Mahaffy, ] 
Wilmington attorney, as master to 
determine the actual holders of the j 
capital stork of the Virginia produc- ] 
tion ( ompanv of Fort Worth. Texas.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. (API — 
President Hoover todav asked con-

They gave the range to the at: i gross to appropriate $1,000.01)0 im-
tillcry and in a few moments the 
guns were cutting the Chinese co! • 
umn to pieces The Chinese found 
cover but Japanese headquarters 
raid heavy casualties had been in
flicted.

Without Defeat
SHANGHAI. China, Feb. 16. UP) 

A retreat of the Chinese forces de
fending Shanghai because of lack 
of munitions was predicted today 
byA a semi-official Chinese govern
ment spokesman as the probable 
eventual outcome of the massed, 
Japanese attack, if and when it 
comes.

The retreat before the superior 
Janpanese armament in the event 
of an offensive is almost inevita- 
ble, he .‘aid, but he added that it 
would be a retreat without defeat.

I See RETREAT, Page 61

mediately for federal participation 
in the Chicago World's Fair.

CLEBFLAM). Feb. 16. <41—
After a spectacular escape from 
kidnapers who had kept him 

j prisoner since last Thursday, 
Ilarry H. Blagden, 45, wealthy 
eastern sportsman, staggered 

j early today into the home of a 
friend in Cleveland. He was 
suffering from knockout drops, 
rough treatment, and fatigue. 
Elagden, prominent in New York 

and Washington society, had been j 
j held for ransom since Thursday | 

1NOLA, Okla., Feb. 16. (AP)—An | when he was kidnaped from a cot
armed robber working alone, ob- j ,a(te at Saranac Lake, N Y. Re
tained about $30 In a raid on the j '“ “ ves had feared he was murdered. 
First State bank of Inola today. He said he was brought to Cleve-

-----— land by his kidnapers after many
BOMBAY. Feb. 16. (AP)—Made- hours of traveling and probably two 

line Slade, former London society days imprisonment in a windowless 
girl who is now one of Mahatma j room above a garage, which he be- 
Gandhi's chief aides and almost the j lieved was in Albany. N. Y. All of 
only one still at liberty, was order- the time his life was in danger and 
ed by the government today to leave j once the abductors threatened to

Citizens Honor 
C. V. Terrell at 
Banquet Monday

THE WEATHER

How C. V Terrell, as crairman of 
‘he railroad commission, used his 
influence with the Interstate Com
merce commission to bring the Fort 
Worth & Denver railroad to Pampa 
was related at a chamber of com
merce banquet held in honor of Mr 
Terrell at the Schneider hotel last 
night.

For the first time thp story of the 
proceedngs and negotiations between 
the railroad commission and the I. 
C. C. was told in public. Present at 
the banquet were local citizens who 
led in the fight to bring the Denver 
to Pampa. Those present last night, 
in a "how-it-can-be-told" vein, re
membered that the I C C had de
nied permission to build the road 
to Pampa and hope was almost gone 
when the Texas Railroad Commis
sion was induced by Charles C. Cook 
and others to intercede for Pampa 
Tlie intercession was fruitful.

Mr. Terrell said that lie hoped to 
be one of trose wro will ride the 
first Denver train into Pampa I 
feel that T have a personal interest1 

(See TERRF.DL, page 5.)

Legion Post Will 
Convene Tonight in 
Important Meeting

A regular, and what is described 
[ as a very imporent meeting of the 

Kerley-Crossman post of the Am
erican Legion will be held this eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

Among the subjects to be dis
cussed will be enlargement of the 
Legion hut. Another will be local 
unemployment. A large attendance 
is desired.

Bombay within 24 hours and to ab
stain from all unlawful activities.

French Cabinet 
Quits Following 

Loss of Ballot
PARIS, Feb 16 (Al—Defeated by 

23 vptes in the senate this after
noon. Premier Laval and all mem
bers of his cabinet presented their 
resignations to President Doumer.

The vote was on the premier's re
quest to defer debate on the govern
ment's general policy until Feb 19 
because of the importance of the ne
gotiations now going on in the dis
armament conference at Geneva.

By a margin of 157 to 134 the sen
ate turned him down, and as he 
had made the vote a question of 
confidence he proceeded immediate
ly to confer with his poltical ad
visers and turned in his resignation.

It was the third time in the past 
seven years and the fourth time in 
French parliamentary history that 
a government has been overthrown 
by an adverse vote in tlie senate. 
Usually it is the chamber of depu
ties which votes a ministry out of 
office.

kill him
Shortly after their arrival in 

Cleveland, two of the kidnapers, 
known only as “Jim" and "Zeke", 
went into a house to eat, leaving 
Blagden lying in the back of the 
truck under guard of a third man 
celled "Curly "

Blagden feigned sleep, he told 
police later, and when Curly relaxed 
his vigilance, the sportsman sum
moned all his remaining strength 
and knocked the guard to the floor 
with a blow to the stomach.

Wresting a revolver from Curly's 
hand. Blagden struck him with it 
several times and then ran until 
breathless. He said he no idea in 
what city he was until he Inquired of 
a passerby. Then, exhausted from 
his harrowing experiences, he went 
to the home of his friend. Claude 
J. Peck, and summoned police.

Big Spring Has 
Costly Blaze in 
Business Section

BIG SPRING. Feb. 16. (4*1—Five 
business establishments and a 
hotel suffered losses estimated at 
$75,000 in a fire which swept a two-

TRAINS STUCK 
IN DEEP SNOW

Passengers to Be Removed 
But Coaches Left in 
20-Foot Drifts.

----- — (
ALAMOSA. Colo.. Feb. 16. </P>— , 

Train crews bowed to the elements j 
today and abandon'd efforts to 
move two Denver and Rio Grande 
WcSfirn possenfjer trains, stalled 
by snow-drifts in Cumbres Pass on 1 
the Continental Divide near the i 
Colorado-New Mexico border.

Engines and snow sweepers were 1 
to be utilized to bring out the 16 
passengers and 21 trainmen, ma- , 
rconed in 20-foot snow-banks which j 
were reported to have virtually bur
ied the trains. There was sufficient i 
food and fuel on the trains to pre
vent cold and hunger.

An unceasing gale has blown snow 
back onto the tracks as fast as three 
rotary sweepers and seven plows j 
have been able to push it aside, 
railroad officials said 

The railroad already has abandon- I 
ed a freight train in the pass until j 
the snow thaws stifficently to allow 
Us removal. a

Gaunt and liollcw-eycd after the long suspense of his trial lor murder, 
Edward II. B. Allen here is shown, folkwing his acquittal at Norris
town, Pa., with his sister Rose, who hail testified for the prosecution. 
But a complete reconciliation was reported between the tw > after a 
jury had decided Unit Allen, ,i "gentleman jockey” had been justified 
in slaying Francis A Donaldson, 3d, following a quarrel over the 
latter’s attention to Rose.

HOUSE PASSES ‘LAME DUSK’
Amendment Must Be Given 

Approval Within Seven 
Years to Be Effective

WASHINGTON. Feb 16. (/Pi—A 
resolution proposing to the states a 
constitutional amendment to abolish 
the "lame duck" session of congress 
was adopted todav by the house. Tlie 
vote w hs  335 to 56.

It was approved by a two-thirds 
vote as required for a proposed con
stitutional amendment. Having al
ready been approved bv the senate, 
it will be sent to conference where 
minor differences will be composed.

By not fixing a limit on the sec
ond annual session the Democratic

L y n n  T a l l e y  ( J u i t s  
A f t e r  P r o x y  L o s s

16. '/T.■■!*• O Feb 
.:..iii forces were in 
management of the 

. ien National Trust 
uoip.tion todav as a 

rations and elections 
tln> annual meeting

Minnie Fiske of 
Stage Succumbs

story brick building in the business house terminated a ten-year-old 
district here last night controversy between the two branch-

Origin of the fre was not learned.
A department store, drug store, bar
ber shop, taxi station, a shoe shop

The resolution must be ratified by 
three-fourths of the states within

and an upstairs hotel were housed seven years.

West Texas: Generally fair, cold
er tonight: Wednesday fair, colder 
in north and east portion 

Oklahoma: Cloudy, local rain in 
north and east portion, colder in 
west and central portions tonight; 
Wednesday partly cloudy, colder

—AND A SMILE 
BOSTON, (41—Old Peter O'Bryne 

—he’s 74— dove into the cold har
bor, swam 50 feet to young Irma 
Yeaton and rescued her. That made 
him * hero to everyone but Mrs. 
O’Bryne. "The very idea," he said 
When she heard about it. “He's too 
old for such things. He should be 
more careful. He’s apt to catch his 
death o' cold."

Funeral For Boy
To Be Tomorrow

Tlie funeral service for Walter 
Lary, 17. who died of influenza, 
will be held tomorrow at 2 p. m 
in the chapel or Malone Funeral 
home.

The Rev. E. G. Barrett will have 
charge. Members of the lad's Jun
ior high school class will attend 
the funeral. The filliwing class
mates will be pallbearers: Connie 
van Houten. Billie Krause, Rein- 
aid Stegall, Albert Ayer, W. L. Dav
is, and Calvin Ditfore.

Interment will be in the Pampa 
cemetery.

NEW YORK. Feb. 16. (41—Min
nie Maddern Fiske, famous Ameri
can actress, died on Long Island last 
night at the age ot 66.

Mrs. Fiske’s death was announced 
bv her manager, George C. Tyler. 
He said he had learned of it from 
Harrison Grey Fiske. the actress' 
husband, but only knew that Mrs

i in the structure.

Is Hoarding Chief
FORT WORTH. Feb. 16

It provides that a new congress 
shall meet two months after the 
November elections, instead of thir
teen months later as at present 
Terms of congressmen would begin 
Jan. 4 and of the president and 
vice president Jan 24 

As the measure was adopted by 
the senate, congress would convene 

VP>_A Jan. 2 and the president and via

this morning for the town where his 
wife died

Fiske had been somewhere on Long I p tlnrrt'tt of Foil Worth was ap- ’ president would take office Jan 15 
Island. He said Mr. Fiske had left ) pointed chairman today of the 

*" ' sta te  organization in President
Hoover's war on hoarding.

The appointment came from 
Frank Knox of Chicago, chairman 
of the national commission.

I do not anticipate the drive,

Sweetwater Man Appointed
AUSTIN. Feb 16. (41—Oovemor 

R S. Sterling today appointed A 
S. Mauzey of Sweetwater to the. - —
judgeship of the 32nd judicial dis- will last more than 30 days," Knox 
Vrict. He will fill the unexpired I said in his telegram to Barrett, 
term of the late Fritz R. Smith. "but it will require intensive work."

Mrs. W. H. Davis Is 
Again in Charge 
of Welfare Work

SAN FRAN 
Tlie A P G
control of tin 
Hank of Am 
and Savings /
It-'lit (;f l'CM'.
vê t (’relay at 
here.

he shift in control followed the 
Oianr.ini proxy contest, victory at 
the annual meeting of the Trans-
America Corporation at Wilming
ton, Delaware.

Resignations included those of 
Arnold -T Mount, president of Bank 
of America. N. T. S A . Lynn P 
Talley, chairman of the board, and 
George A. Webster, executive vice- 
president,.

Houston Employes 
Get Wage Slash

HOUSTON. Feb. 16. '41—'The city 
council touay oroei“d a wage re
duction totaling 15 per cenl in th? 
lalaries of all municipal employees 
five those earning $75 per month 
or less. **

These latter will take a reduc
tion of five per cent.

Previously, a 10 per cent cut had 
beep ordered Today's action add
ed five per cent m all wages, ex
cept those in the lowest brackett.

Democrats Are 
Out for Merging 

of U. S. Bureaus
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. <41

Di mocratic House leaders have 
decided to appoint a special com -! 
mittee to see how many federal j 
bureaus and activities can be abol
ished in the interest of reducing, 
expenses.

Speaker Gamer announced to
day that a resolution would be in- j 
t roduced by Representative Mac- 
Duff ie of Alabama, the party whip, 
calling for “a thorough investiga
tion to abolish as many govern
ment offices as possible."

“Fresident Hoover and his asso
ciates have been talking economy 
in government, but we are going to 
do the lob," the Texas representa- 
; vc said.

"We are going to try to get the 
3v: ns bill to consolidate the army 
and navy into a department of na
tional defense before the House 
md I hope it will pass.

"If the House understands that 
it wilt save $30,000,000 a year with
out impairing the. efficiency of the 
defense arm, it will accept it and 
t am sure the country will accept

Trinity Spreads 
Over Portion of 
Gainesville Area

GAINSVILLE, Feb. 16. .41— High 
waters were sweeping down the 
Elm fork of the Trinity river this 
afternoon, inundating sections of 
Gainsville that had not been flood
ed in 25 years.

Water was pouring through the 
main entrance to the Cooke coun
ty fair grounds, three blocks west 
of the courthouse, and tourists 
camps and filling stations in that 
section of the city were forced to 
close. Their proprietors were 
perched on boxes or other places 
of vantage, hopeful that the crest 
of the flood soon would be reach
ed.

Nearly three-furths of Leonard 
Park was under water and por
tions of state highway 40, west of 
the park, were flooded by a swirl
ing torrent two feet deep.

TEXAS TECH DIRECTORS ARE 
MAKING INVESTIGATION INTO 
CHARGES OF ATHEISM TEACHING

SPUR. Feb. 16. (41—An investiga
tion into the charges made in a 
Lubbock pulpit recently by Rev. R. 
C. Campbell, pastor of the F*irst 
Baptist church there, that atheism 
was being taught by members of the 
faculty of Texas Technological col
lege, is being conducted by three 
members of the board of directors

chairman, said here today.
General John A. Hulen. Fort

Worth, vice-president of the Fort --------- — -
Worth and Denver, is chairman of wearing a brace on her head and

Wearing a contraption that 
looked somewhat like the armour 
and headgear worn by Joan of Arc 
(in the picture), Mrs. W. H. Davis, 
manager of the Welfare board, is 

tain in charge of welfare work in 
the qity.

Mrs Davis was in the hospital 
for over a week as a result of in
juries suffered in an automobile 
accident. Vertebrae in her neck 
were badly bruised, and it was ne
cessary ;6r  her head to remain sta
tionary for over a week. She is

TINY OBSERVATION BALLOON TO 
BE DROPPED FROM AKRON TO PEER 

THROUGH FOG-CARRIES SCOUT

the committee. Other members are: 
John W. Carpenter, Dallas, and 
Roscoe Wilson, Lubbock.

The committee will make a re
port of its findings on the matter 
in a meeting of the board here the

of the college, Clifford B. Jones, latter part of this month.

neck., to keep 
place.

the ligaments In

With a tax ranging as high as 
$1,500 a day for a performance, 
Tennessee Is being passed by this 
year by the circuses.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16. (41—A d c - , The observer in the little observa
nce new to American naval aero- - ! 'on,,r? r J i  a‘° ^  bel,ow, . . .  the fleecy ceiling and telephones ln-
naustics, constructed in secret at Ak- structlon8 the airship which 
ron, Ohio, has been delivered at would permit it to drop bombs with 
Lakehurst, N. J., and some young accuracy on positions invisible from 
man attached to the air station , the ship.
there is preparing for the thrill of The observation car is so small 
his life. | that it would not be likely to at-

The device is an observation car j tract the attention of scouting' 
in which one member of the air- enemy planes searching for the air
ship Akron's crew may be lowered ship hidden in the clouds. If it was 
some 2.000 feet to act as the ship's sighted, the observer would tele
eye while It cruises on theoretical phone that fact) and be quickly 
errands of destruction through dense drawn up Into the obscurity of the 

I cloud*. I clouds.

REMEDY DESCRIBED AS 
WORSE THAN THE 

DISEASE

TEXKOMA UNDER ATTACK
MOST COMPANIES ARE 

IN OPPOSITION TO 
RATIO

A gas and oil ratio as a solution 
of the gas waste problem in the 
Panhandle and the subsequent 
closing down of 165 wells along the 
southern edge of the oil field prop
er and the northern edge of tho 
dry gas area would mean the ‘ econ
omic annihlliatian” of llhe PhiU 
lips Fetroleum company Don Em
ery, counsel for the company, told 
C. V. Terrell, chairman of the rail
road commission, and R. D. Parker, 
chairman of the oil and gas divi
sion this morning.

Mr Emery, in outlining til* 
proof he would submit to the com
mission, predicted that if the oil 
and gas ratio were adopted and 
the wells closed down, a total of t 
4,500 men in th1? Panhandle oil 
lield would be deprived of employ
ment. He said the 4,500 men have 
23,215 dependents, and that it 
would be impossible for them to ob
tain other employment in the Oil 
industry. .

The Phillips attorney declared 
lepcatedly that if the wells war* 
closed, the company would be com
pelled to close down its gasoline 
plants In Gray and Hutchinson 
counties. His declaration Was ech
oed by many witnesses preceding 
him. With two or three exception-? 
the 150 operators called to testify 
in the hearing were opposed to any 
tolutlon of the gas waste problem 
that is projected on a gas and oil 
ratio. ‘Saw

Hits at Texhotna
In an address literally expU 

with sensational charges. Mr. 
cry accused the Texhoma 
Gas company of attempting to dfiS 
tate to and influence the commis
sion He charged the Texhoma 

(See DANGERS. Page 5) ;/;•
* J——————— '. J

Lions to Practice 
Minstrel Tonight

The first of four Intensive 
hcarsals in the next 7 days will 
held this evening at the city 
for the Lions club Musical 
and Minstrel Show of 1932. 
practice will start at 7 o'clock.

Other practices will be held on 
Thursday and Saturday nights and 
Sunday afternoon. Director John 
Sturgeon has been giving his land 
group new songs at practica l 
every rehearsal. Specialty numbers 
are being rehearsed regularly. I-o- 
cal girls are assisting the Lions in 
the production, which wil’ v'le pres
ent eci March 3 and 4 and later In 
neighboring towns.
— .-------------^  .---------------- a

Command
Attention!

v .

You read this little ad just be
cause that dominating finger 
made you do it'.

And your broadside or folder 
printed In our shop, will be reed 
for that very reason. Thousands 
of interest-getting illustrations, 
scores of suggested layouts . . .  
they're a part of our service and 
we charge nothing for their use I

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Job Printing

^
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'ID M. WARRBN...........
}. (BOB) BRA8HEAHS

By BOBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD—The very ele

gant Mayfair club’s attempt to stage 
an old-fashioned "hard times” dance 
instead of its usual glittering fash
ion show found About half the 
members refusing, to concede—at 
least in their costumes—that the 
wearers ever heard of "hard times.” 

The other half, those who fell in 
with the spirit of tfne occasion, 
donned nondescript attire, featured 
often by patches and that shiny 
look, but even some of the ging
ham and calico dresses worn were 
"creations" from the shops of Hol
lywood’s foremost coutiers!

la exclusively entitled to the uee far publication
s dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
also the local news published herein. All̂  right# lor ro
ot special dispatches herein also are reserved 

1 as second-class matter March 11 1927, at the i>oat office 
Texas, under Act of March 3, 1879.___________ ____________

[OB—It Is not the Intention of Chls newspaper to cast reflection 
the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 

d, the management will appreciate having attention called to
and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement mada.

— -  r  KEA Los Angeles Bureau
Here Is "A  Modern Mona Lisa”  and her newhfeusband, who are now 
on their honeymoon. She is the former Roagnpa, Roosevelt Bleecker, 
lower left, a descendant of the old Knlckertymrker Bleeckers o f New 
York. He is Carl C. Lindbom, upper left, ivMed Danish architect and 
builder who has been In Los Angeles for the.last eight years. Miss 
Bleecker. a statuesque blond. Is said to resemble Da Vinci’s "Mona 
Lisa,”  and a portrait of her, “ A Modern Mona Lisa,”  shown at th® 

right, has been a feature of Los Ange>es art exhibits.______
ists and fortifier Texans, have given 
Texas A, S p  M. College 7,000 acres 
of Trinity river bottom farm land 
in Kaufman, Ellis and Navarro
counties. 1

The property will be administer
ed to mdlutaln a student loan fund 
at the cOUglge, to be knowrt as 
the 'Mc’Ptirlin Memorial Student 
Loan Fund. The land was valued 
at $500,000 and improvements on- 
it at $1,000,000.

Formal presentation to-the asso
ciation of former students of A. 
& M. will fee made by McFarlin 
here Feb. 7$ and 24. A program 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. McFarlin 
will be given; The former students’ 
association 'will administer the 
property.'is •

The gift Comprises a 5,000-acre 
farm in 1 Kaufman county near

o u ^ e n r

6 y  O .B H HOUSTON, Feb 16. UPy—Milk 
destined for distribution in Hous
ton, scene of a price “war’ be
tween organized producers and 
distributors, was reported forcibly 
dumped into the road in two in
stances today.

In the first incident, which re
sulted in the destruction of 660 
pounds of milk, B. B. Station, Ed 
Halff, Chris Christoph, and A. P. 
Georgi, were arrested and charged 
with robbery by assault on W. J. 
Look, whose truck they were ac- 

> cused of halting.
I In the second, Hines Burwell, 

driver for the Leroy Wilkerson da
iry of Katy, Texas, reported to the 
district attorney's office 12 men 
halted his truck and poured out 
125 gallons. No arrests had been 
made and no charges had been 
filed.

Burwell said the twelve "didn't 
have guns and didn’t threaten
me.”

“We are not members of the 
South Texas Producers’ associa
tion and three of the fellows knew 
It,’’ he added.

One of the leaders in the dis
tributors faction protested the act 
to Sheriff T. A. Blnford who said 
he would station deputies at ev
ery road leading into Houston ear- 

| ly tomorrow.

(Continued from page 1) 
[environment. Few even know 
[the eolors of our sunsets. 
[Some day we will take our 
heads out of the ledgers and 
eash sheets long enough to 
SEE and LIVE even in the 
face of adversity. UNKNOWN MAN BURIED

STRAWN, Feb. 16. UP)—An un
identified man killed here Sunday 
when struck by a train was buried 
yesterday. Efforts to identify him 
were unsuccessful. His head was 
crushed.

Three youths from Manvel, Tex., reading was 395,610. 
ing, which occured yesterday, were East Texas output was down from 
ing, which occured yesterday, were >349,180 barrels to 327,516. 
released today when Brazoria Eastern production was steady at 
county officials decided there was 118,000 barrels, but California s was 
no case against them. - up 1.000 barrels at 500,000.

_________ _____________ Kansas wells produced 98,650 bar-
n i r l o k n m - i  „  J . .  rels daily, an increase of 845.
U K l d n O l U d  c r u u e  Rocky Mountain production wasProduction Gains up 963 barrels at 81,869.

• *  •

Not By Bread 
Man does not live by 

bread alone. Riches can be 
Sswept aw&y. Fond ambi
tions can fade. Lifetime sav
ings can be sacrificed. Ma
terial hopes may vanish—

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 16.- 
UF)—Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. MC' 
Falin ol Tulsa, Okla., philantroP'

AGAINST HAGERMAN
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. UP)— Re

moval of Herbert J. Hagerman of 
New Mexico as special Indian com
missioner and abolishment of his 
office was recommended today by 
a Senate Indian allairs sub-com
mittee.

AGED MAN KILLS StL»
TULSA. Feb. 16. UP)—Decreased 

Texas production overcame a 9,000- 
barrel increase In Oklahoma and a 
general slight upturn elsewhere to 
force crude oil production of the 
United States down to 17.804 bar
rels In the daily average last week, 
the Oil and Gas Journal reports.

Total production was 2,130,441 
barrels dally, while the preceding 
week the average was 2,148,245.

Texas production dropped from 
865.119 to 837,017 barrels daily.

Oklahoma production was 404,350 
barrels, while the previous week the

FREDERICKSBURG, Feb. 16. 
W|illlam S. Blarschwale, 74, banker 
and former legislator and Gilles
pie county clerk, shot himself to 
death today at his home .here. A 
coroners verdict of suicide was re
turned.

A thunder storm prevented the 
family from hearing the report of 
the gun and the body was not 
found for several hours afterward.

New Orleans port cost $160,000,

ing others,. who has access 
to and appreciation for the 
literature of the ages, and 
who is a spiritual as well as a 
physical being. T H E  T I R E  S  :-m

THAT TAUGHT THRIFT
TO MILLIONS v

Germans lead foreign born U. 8. 
inhabitants with 6,973,103.NOT EASY

Many times has this writ
er heard persons say that 
the depression had taught 
them invaluable lessons. 
They have learned how to 
save, how to plan for the 
future, how to ’recognize 
what is really worthwhile in 
lire . . . They are not easy 
lessons. It is hard to forget 
those emptily triumphant 
days of post-war inflation 
and short-lived prosperity. 
Fortunes bubbled to showy 
pomjp, and faded in a crash 
of fictitious values which, 
nevertheless, left the spec
tators holding sacks full of 
valueless tokens. We live . . 
we learn . . we forget . . we 
suffer . . we learn . . .  we 
forget.

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

. a . , .

V  .wr-.eHut)
I SOW, at the lowest prices ever 

known, you can enjoy Firestone Extra 
Values.

This is possible only because Fire
stone concentrate their entire’world- 
wide resources in building complete 
lines o f quality tires, tubes, batteries, 
brake lining, spark plugs and acces
sories. These are for sale through Firestone Service 
Stores and Service Dealers.

Firestone do not manufacture tires under special- 
brand names for mail-order houses and others to 
distribute. Special-brand tires are made without the 
manufacturer’ s name. They are sold without his 
guarantee or responsibility for service.

Firestone manufacture complete lines of tires for 
their Service Stores and Service Dealers. Each line is 
designated by tread design and name. The quality 
and construction o f each Firestone line excel that 
o f special-brand mail-order tires sold at the same 
prices.

Call on the Firestone Service Dealer in your com
munity. He will show you sections cut from Firestone 
Tires, special-brand mail-order tires and others. See 
the Extra Values you get in Firestone Tires at prices 
no higher than special-brand lines.

E xtra  VALUES
FIRST DOOR NORTH EMPIRE CAFE

W h e n  B o u g h t  in  P a in

Size 4*40-31
Other Sine* Pro- jj 

portionatmly Low a
G U M -D IP P E D
C O R D S
The Firction* patented G u m -D ip p in g  
piocen transforms thn cotton corat Into 
a strong, tough, sinnwy unit. L iquid  
rubber penatrat** evary cord and coats 
every fiber, guarding against internal 
friction and haat, greatly increasing thn 
strength of tbs cord b o d y , and giving 

longer tirs life.
-a m a m O U l m m o m a m m a m

Fresh Country
Order Size FRESH

TROUT

TWO EXTRA CORD PLIES 
UNDER THE TREAD

Thia is a patented construction, and the 
two extra cord, pliea are so placed that 
yo u get 5 6 %  stronger bond between 
tread and cord b o d y , and 2 6 %  greater 
protection against punctures end blow
outs. It sets a new standard for tire per

formance on high’speed cart.

Motto for the Japanese: 
This'is no war; we have not
yet really begun to fight.

*  * *

Maybe the Chinese will 
deliver the washing to her 
neighbor, Japan, a little 
more promptly next time.

Tough, thick rubfebr specially compound- 
ad for long, slow ’wear. Effective non- 
skid gives greater Iraction and safe, quiet 

performance.

Many an American who 
is not the master of his 
own household is making 
dire threats against the Nip
ponese.

I.itten to tho^Yoico o f Firaainno"
E v a r y  M o n d a y  N ight over  N, B. C. 

Nationwide NetworkSeedless
Apples

Large Size 
Each

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY and PRICEGrapefruit
Large Size 

Each

Will Rogers is a smart 
‘man, but he will have to 
demonstrate his courage 
more impressively than by 
leaving a war just warmimr 
up. We begin to think Will 
did not get at the bottom 
of things over east way.
POILEY RETURNS FROM

MARKET—GOODS ARRIVING

• a * .**
g i.fe*
7 $ .M

IO O.H
39.14
» I .® *
f l . M

H. L. Pclley returned from St 
Louis Monday where he has been 
for the past few days buying new 
merchandise for Murfee's, Inc. The 
new merchandise is arriving now 
gnd is being included In Murfee’s 
after Inventory sale which is now 
hi progress

Mrs. Bill Harlan of White Deer 
visited in Pampa yesterday.

ortflaf
sgt

>* sir
V iO  ,

Over Size 
Gallon

Cherries

Water Pack

Tomatoes PRUNESo r it r o r .r  i r n t a t i r r  pur.tr- 
taktt-WATunrt nOtti'T
vegetable taxave. Mild, J ffentte, pleeiznt — Mf — ‘o- /

vwwwwW

t w i n k l e s

BYbia Vaar
KHBSTBIFTION BATES 

CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

&  Z X  : j : : ; : ? : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Coontiea

............ 60

Ms liflfithc . . . .  $2.75
- AT1 *'"

EkM Yfltir
By Mail Elsewhere

Ui Months
Shree Months . . . . .......  2.25

and 667

Firntoa® f nation#
Man* Tlrs OldfWd OldMdof Car Typ# Typ®Cath Prtco Cash Pric®Each Pm Pak

Chry®l«r _] Studfb'r [6.00-18 •1®.®5 *10.66Viking_j 11. D.
Franklin . | Studeb'r 1 lit.«l«on .. 6.00-19 to.as XI.04
Ilup'bilr H. D.
La Salle Tankard 6.00-20 11.1). «*.«» u . i l

6.00-21Arrow 11.10 XI,54H. I>.Hoick 6.00-22 11.*0 XX.50II. 1).
Slut* 6.50-20 iz.as X4.54II. D.
a & : l 7.00-20 14.55 XS.4XI'.fknrrt ..J H.D.

TRUCK and BUS TIBBS

Tift Sin
F nation® Oldheld liras ton® 

Typ®Cash Puce

Fktston® T was ton® Fknton® Fktston®
Tiro Oldfield Old hold Mah® Tir® Old fold Oldfield

N Car Sira Typ® Typ® •(Cat Typa Typ®
Cash Prica Caih Pfic# Cath Prica Cath Poe®

Each P®r Pair Each Par Pair

Ford \ 4 . 4 0 - 2 1 •  4 - 7 9 • 9 . 5 0
Emmex______\
N a u h . . .........j 5 . 0 0 - 2 0 • 6 . 7 5 •  1 3 . I O

; C h e v r o l e t 4 . 5 0 - 2 0 5 . 5 5 1 0 . 5 ®
E a a a i ______\
N o » h . _ ........
O l d o k i l e J

5 . 0 0 - 2 1 * . 9 * 1 3 . 5 4

F o r d ________ 4 . 5 0 - 2 1 5 . 4 5 1 0 . 5 4
B u i c k  M .

5 . 2 5 - 1 8F o r d  ....... }
C h e v r o l e t  >
W h i p p e t  j 4 . 7 5 - 1 9 » . 5 5 1 X . 5 X

C h e v r o l e t  \ 
O l d s ' b i l e  j

7 - 5 5 1 4 - 0 0

R u i r k 5 . 2 5 - 2 1 ® . 1 S i s . s x
E r s k i n e  . \ 

j P l y m o u t h / 4 . 7 5 - 2 0 a . 4 5 I X . 4 ® S t o d a b ' r

; C h a n d l e r
A n h u r n  
J o r d a n ..... 5 . 5 0 - 1 8 1 . 1 1 1 6 . X O

D o d g e , ,  
D u r a n t  
G r .  P a i g e 5 . 0 0 - 1 9 * . ® 5 1 X . 9 ®

. S t u d e b 'r

5 . 5 0 - 1 9 •  4 ® 1 0 . 4 ®j F o n t i a c  ... M  a r m  o n
R o o s e v e l t O a k l a n d  .
W  I l i y a - K t

r
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tEMININE
A N C I E S

Hothlng can take the piece of < 
lypjicts in the schools which ere 
lor e  definite purpose, and the i 
results can actually be put to some 
good use. A purpose in addition to | 
learning will make a lesson much 
more interesting for pupils.

• » •
The low sixth grade of Horace 

Mann school, taught by Mrs. M .'
J p S r t l T ' '  "

ELABORATE
T u m i  I L L :

PRESENT T I E

PLANS MADE FOR HISTORICAL PLAY
WASHINGTON WAS ‘WHIRLWIND’ AT COURTING

t i  •

filth, has planned three 
■Mnua which are being served this 
%gek in the school cafeteria. Yes
terday's menu Included baked 
beans, combination salad, hot bis
cuits and butter, cherry cobbler and 
Bilik or chocolate. Today the 
cafeteria served croquets, creamed 
potatoes, cabbage slaw, brown 
bread fruit salad and whipped 
cream, and cocoa. Tomorrow's 
mncheon will consist of macaroni 
ahd cheese,' creamed peas, whole 
Wheat bread, apple sauce, cinna
mon rolls and milk or chocolate. 
■ • * « *

An interest in current events as 
well as training In writing results 
o l the preparation of Room 70 
N4w*-Post at Junior high school. 
True, most of these "current

CIVIL WAR DRAMA IS 
FROM CHURCHILL’S 

CLASSIC

Intense rehearsals are being 
held regularly for the Little 
Theater’s presentation of “The 
Crisis,’’ the most difficult play 
ever attempted In Pam pa. It 
•will be given Tuesday evening, 
Feb. $3, at 8 o’clock in the city 

, auditorium, and is under the 
direction of Jack Foster.
“The Crisis,” a four-act drama

tization of Winston Churchill’s 
famous historical classic, has but 
Just been released for amateur pro
duction, |nd has played to full 
houses in practically all large cities.

___  ____ _______  The story Is wound around the
evehts" are school happenings, but strife between the North and South
th«y are Just as Important to the 
student as activities of the city are 
to.' older persons. The boy or girl 
With takes the mo^t interest In 
schoo. events is likely to be the 
one who takes the most Interest 
ih cviic activities later in life.

• • •
:„jfcre is an interesting little edi
torial written by Thelma Fae Seeds 
of Junior high school and publish
ed in the Room 70 paper:
I "Half of one year is gone, and 
fhtre hasn’t been much done. 
Wflht is the remedy? Work! We 
StMMld world real hard, and try 
to get ahead in our studies in- 
akead a t always 1 Jiggling behind. 
If. you work hard you can get out 
Of >a grade that seems so hard to 
)<N. Work to get out of a grade

» not stay in one grade all of 
life. You will get so big you 

be ashamed to go to school, 
sit around and dread your 
and think they are hard, 

really will be hard. Get up 
go at it! Your parents have 
ay for your high school ed li

as same as they do your 
education. So work hard- 

show your parents your ap- 
atlon of their efforts to send 
to school.”

which finally climaxed in the Civil 
War. In the writing, Churchill suc
ceeds In presenting both sides of the 
struggle without prejudice on either 
side. The play presents this his
torical period In a truly educational 
way.

Special scenery which Pampa au
diences have never before seen will 
be used for this play alone, and 
authentic civil war costumes have 
teen ordered for all characters. A 
special committee is working to se
cure all the authentic furniture 
Pampa affords.

The Little Theater has been work
ing on the play for more than a 
month, and much care has been 
given to selecting the best talent 
available for the cast of 15 charac
ters. Special novelty numbers are 
being planned for between acts so 
there will be no dull moments dur
ing the evening.

Special duties have been given to 
the following persons: W. B. Weath- 
erred, advertising: Mrs. E. M. Con
ley, Mrs. R. L. Senter and Dick 
Hughes, property and scenery; Miss 
Arless O'Keefe, make-up; Miss 
Louie Barton, music.

All seats will be reserved and 
tickets will go on sale this week at 

ta central location to be announced 
I later.

• ■

L a
and Mrs. Floyd Shaw HI and

“ ? COMING EVENTS
W. Thurman is now employed 
the CUlberson-Smalling Chev- 

i company as a salesman.

1a

• ■

• ■

Mahan of Kingsmill made 
ices trip to the city yesterday.

L. Barnard of Borger was look- 
interests here Monday.

H. Pepper of White Deer was 
in Pampa yesterday.

,__i Kite o f Canadian drove to the
/ ;  Monday on business.

 ̂“  Rosenfeldt of Roxana made
ping trip to Pampa yester-

Newman. commissioner of 
No. 4, was transacting 

here Monday.

\ R. Kirby of Precinct No. 3 
[ visiting in Pampa yesterday.

Jti

Whitefield of Grandfalls, 
transacted business here

_ J. 6. McLaughlin of Laketon 
•hopping in Pampa yesterday.

A. M. Goodwin of Roxana 
a business trip to the city

Saky. ____
-T . J. Sloan of Mertzon was 

after interests here yester-

WEDNESDAY
The study class of Bt. Matthew’s 

Episcopal church will meet Wednes
day evening at 7:30 o'clock at the 
rectory, 615 N. Somerville.

*  • • *

Womans Auxiliary of the Presby
terian church will hold an all-day 
meeting beginning at 10:30 o ’clock 
at the church.

*  *  •  *

Mrs. C. F. Naylor will give an af
ternoon party for a group of friends. 

• « » • v
■ Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion will observe founders day with 
a silver tea at the school. All as
sociations in the county aie invted.

• *  *  *

Silver Spadtt Bridge club will 
meet, at 2:30 o’clock with Mrs. Fred 
C. Fischer. • • • •

Womans auxiliary of the Episco
pal church will meet at 2:30 o'clock 
with Mrs. M. K. Brown.

-  • * • *
Central Baptist W. M. S. will 

meet for mission study at 2 o’clock 
►at the church • k • •

Chatter-Box Bridge club will meet 
with Mrs. H. D. Pounds.

• * * •
Meetngs of the First Christian 

Woman’s council will meet at 2:30 
o'clock as follows: Division 1, Mrs. 
A. A. Tleman, 311 N. Wynne: Di
vision 2, Mrs. C. E. Hutchins. 1010 
E. Fisher; division 4, Mrs. Paul Hill, 
422 Hill; division 3, Mrs. W. E. No- 
blitt, 308 N. Banks.

b y  su e  McNa m a r a
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18. (̂ P)— 

George Washington was a “whirl
wind wooer."

Few of the casual “Come on, let’s 
get married” of today could sur
pass his swift proposal to the hand
some widow Custls. It was made 
after only a few days’ acquaintance.

Of all the close-ups of Washing
ton's character brought to Ameri
cans this year through celebration 
of the blcentenlal of his birth none 
is perhaps more human and under
standable than his impetuous court- 
Bhip.

On his way to Williamsburg, 
capital of Virginia, Washington 
stopped at Williams’ Ferry over the 
Pamunkey river at the home of 
Major Chamberlayne. The latter 
urged him to remain overnight.

Thinking of his important busi
ness with the Vliginia governor, 
Washington at first declined. Then 
the wily major played his trump 
card.

Said he: “The chanting widow 
Custls is a guest In our home.”

That seems to have turned the 
trick.

Of course the young Colonel 
Washington had heard of the at
tractive, socially prominent and 
wealthy widow. She too, must have 
been secretly longing to meet the 
courageous hero of Braddock’s Field.

Washington handed the reins of 
his horses to his faithful servant, 
Bishop. The old orderly well knew 
his master's punctuality and took 
It for granted that the pause would 
be brief.

But the dinner hour passed, the 
sun sank lower and still Washing
ton did not appear. Finally he sent 
word to the the amazed Bishop to 
stable the horses, for he had de
cided to be the overnight guest of 
Major Chamberlayne.

An appealing glance.- a soft voice 
had caused the Colonel to put asrde 
thoughts of business for a while.

The Journey to Williamsburg was 
resumed the next day, reckoned by 
historians May 28, 1758. No sooner 
was his business transacted than 
Washington hurried back to the 
Chamberlayne home to see the 
widow Custls. This time he stayed 
several days and when he left on 
June 5 he had her promise to marry 
him as soon as his military service 
on the Ohio was finished. The wed
ding took place on January 6, 1759.

Tea To Be Given
For Club Women

The Junior Twentieth Century 
club is making plans for a seated 
tea to be given Thursday after
noon at 3 o’clock in the home of 
Miss Virginia Fhulkncr. Members 
of the senior Twentieth Century 
club and the Twentieth Century 
Culture clubs will be special guests 
for the occasion.

METHODISTS MEET 
CIRCLES HERE 

MONDAY

IN

NEW ROSE CULTURE METHODS
» ♦ * % * * * *  .*
Expert Give* Changing Manner of Planting and Care

A

Arthur Ward of White Deer 
a shopping trip to Pampa

•y- _____
fc. White of Roxana transacted 

in the city yesterday.

Robertson of Roxana was a 
shopper in Pampa.

Surprise Party 
ii Held Saturday

• i _____
A surprise birthday party was 

" 1 Saturday evening lr the 
Ot M r. and Mrs. Paul Rit

as a courtejy to Paul

met flrt/t in the home 
a t U t .  and Mrs. J. H. Dehnert and 

together to the Rittenhouse 
where games of bridge were 

High score awards went 
Alta Lagow and George 

while Mrs. Robert Mont
and Earle Scheig were fa- 

for low.
t i  Valentine theme was favor

ed , In decorations, refreshmehts,

" Those attending were Mr. and 
—  J. H. Dehnert, Mr. and Mrs. 

Kilgore. MF. and Mrs. Earle 
l  MT and Mrs. L. K. Stout, 
Robert Montgomery. Miss 

Alta Lagow. George Jowell, Paul 
Rittenhouse. and MT. and Mrs. L. 
CL, Rittenhouse

O. C. Newman of Shattux, 
Okla.. visited Miss Josephine Tho- 
mas during the week-end.

Air Wheel Tires 
Are Displayed At 

Adkisson & Gunn
The new Goodyear air wheel tires, 

the gilpatest development in the 
tire Industry since the announce
ment of the Double Eagle in 1928, 
are now on display at Adkisson & 
Gunn Tire company. A car has been 
equipped with the new tires and is 
being used for demonstration pur
poses.

The new tires give a new exper
ience In pillowy riding comfort, car
rying only 12 to 15 pounds of air. 
The volum^of air Is so much greater 
than a standard balloon that the 
lower pressure still gives proper 
rigidity for driving.

On rough roads, cars equipped 
with the new air wheel tires will 
glide along with an unusual smooth
ness. with steering, parking, and 
turning as effortless as ever. The 
wider road contact with the new 
tire gives more grip and 50 per cent 
more traction, making It easy to 
stoo In an emergency, givng better 
hold on curves.

These new tires, as all other Good- 
years. are built with the Supertwist 
cord, giving maximum flexibility 
and stability under wheel.

By V. S. HILLOCK
Written for The Associated Press 

(The Pampa Dally News)
There are in commerce today 

several varieties of hybrid-teas, so 
called monthly blooming roses, 
which any amateur should grow 
successfully if they are properly pro
pagated,, properly planted and giv
en reasonable care.

Even when deeply planted, they 
have considerable ability to re-es
tablish their root systems. Their 
natural vitality is less thaji that of 
Radiance, differing in more or less 
degree. When deeply planted, this 
difference Is compounded, the abil
ity to re-establish the root system 
being in great part dependent upon 
the natural vigor.

In re-establishing the root system, 
budded roses usually merely become 
own-root plants through putting 
out the new root system from the 
bud. All advantage of the super
strength of the understock is thus 
lost.

Almost without exception, the 
great crimson roses of the moment 
have considerable ability to over
come false planting, having more 
or less value on their own roots.

First should be named 12tolle de 
Hollande, the crimson standard by 
which all new red varieties are 
judged the world over. When pro
perly propagated, this rose is a 
great rose wherever roses are 
grown. In its extreme youth, the 
wood of the plant is a bit soft and 
the variety will not stand the so- 
called June-budding process now 
unfortunately - becoming prevalent.

A so called June-budded rose is 
merely a one-year-old plant that 
has been force budded. Some varie
ties will recover from the process, 
some will not. Among those that 
will not recover are some of the 
very finest varieties in commerce.

A newer variety bears the name 
of E. G. Hill, patriarch of American 
roses, at Richmond, Indiana. He has 
been the originator of a long list 
of varieties, primarily intended for 
under-glass culture, but many of 
which have been of great value hi 
the garden. When he at last gave 
his name to one of his origina
tions, the rose world strongly sus- 
pected the advent of a variety of 
extraordinary merit.

This rose has been widely tested 
in all sections of this continent and 
it has in all instances proved its 
great worth. It is a full rose of 
great size, glowing scarlet-crimson, 
and is produced on strong stems 
of great length.

Its great vigor, combined with

the fact that its excellent foliage 
Is peculiarly free from attack by 
Insects and fungi, makes this rose 
of great value even in difficult rose 
climates.

J. C. Thornton, a recent Intro
duction, is of especial merit as a 
cut flower. Under artificial livht, 
its deep, gloying crimson coloration 
is amazingly effective.

Souv. d’Alexandre Bernaix,, an
other recenlt importation of real 
merit, produces a long bud that 
opens Into a cupped, semi-double 
blossom which remains cupped un
til the petals fall and is especially 
long lasting. Bud and blossom are 
of very dark, velvety crimson. The 
plant is of far more than ordinary 
vigor.

Finally, a velvety crimson that 
Is almost black even In hot weath
er, whose test has Just been com
pleted under the Texas sun. Peg 
this one for the future; it is des
tined for great popularity. Ami 
Qulnard, of Flench origination, 
whose long pointed bud opens Into 
a semi-double blossom of ravishing 
beauty. A darling or the Gods Is 
Ami.

Church Juniors 
Are Given Party

Mrs. Joe 8helton, superintendent 
of the Junior department of the 
Methodist Sunday school, and 
teachers of the department enter
tained junior pupils with a Valen
tine party Monday afternoon in 
tlie church basement. Many live
ly games were enjoyed, after which 
refreshments were served to about 
55 persons.

Miss Violet Durrett had as her 
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Lightfoot of Palestine and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hough and Bernice 
Hough of Coleman.

The party which was to have 
been given by the Friendship 
class has been postponed because 
of sickness among members.

FREE
Men’s Rabber Heels with each 
half sole .............. .................|L25
IfS les™ H.a,f So,e* cemented on $1.00 Heels FREE.
10 Free Shines with each Job. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
104(4 West Foster

OUT OUR W A Y ...................................................... By WILLIAMS
<5> A W I. Xv E PA»D V O O  B O V S  
-TO P W A G E S T '  BREAK A M ’ 

GENTLE. T-IESE. M O SSES A N '
I 'M  d a n g e d  IF THEW H A IM T  
W O S S  TiMANTWEW E N E P oW A S !  

'THE'-/ UK E. T* E T  M E  U P
v m h e n  x  w e n t  i n  t h a r !

Body Is Recovered 
KELLOGG, Idaho, Feb 1« (IF)— 

body of Carl Lund, 38. crushed 
to death with his companion, Carl 
Areander, 87, under a snow ava
lanche that demolished their cabin, 
was recovered by fellow miners last 
nleht after a stubborn two-day 

(battle. .

'\NEU_,\NS. DlO  
HAN E  ’ EM GENTLE,
B o x  t h e m  d u d e  
G U E ST S FEED S  
'EM  SU G A R  A N ’
t h e v  g o t  'e m  s o  
EVERY Tim e  YA GO 

IN -TV CORRAL.
. T h e y  w a n t  s o &piR.

%

_QLi

S w e e t  D i s p o s i t i o n s  .
O lR  W il l ia m s

a n  «T«M Mim a HL.

Religions In Korea, “the land of 
the dawn,” were studied by circles 
of the First Methodist Womans 
Missionary society yesterday after
noon, and other religious problems 
were discussed.

Following Ithe opening devo
tional by Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, Cir
cle 3, which met at the church, 
heard the following discussions: 
“Gathering Clouds,” Mrs. J. M. 
Turner, Mrs. Ralph Chlsum, Mrs. 
W. B. Murphy, and Mrs. W. B. 
Hamilton; “Chart of Korea,” Mrs. 
H. F. Barnhart; “Economic Dis
tress," Mrs. J. D. Lawson; "Eco
nomics In Politics,’ Mrs. Z. H. 
Mundy; "South Faces New Social 
and Economic Problems,” Mrs. Zara 
Burke.

Two visitors, Mrs. C. E. Smith and 
Mrs. J. V. Kid well, three new mem
bers, Mrs. M. M. Coqlbaugh, Mrs. 
J. B. Austin, and Mrs. Carl Baer, 
and the following old members at
tended: Mesdames J. D. Lawson, Z. 
H. Mundy, Clara Selby, C. C. Dodd, 
C. E. Ward, Chris Baer, Zara 
Burke, H. F. Barnhart, Joe Shelton. 
Horace McBee, Ralph Chism, J. 
M. Turner W. B. Hamilton, and J. 
W. Murphy.

In Pierson Home
Mrs. W. Purviance led the devo

tional and a review of the circle’s 
study book at a meeting of a Circle 
1 in the home of Mrs. Luther Pier
son.

The following topics were discuss
ed: “Confucianism,” ® Mrs. Tom 
Cook; “Coming of Christianity,” 
Mrs. Therman Harris; "Great Re
vival,’ Mrs. J. H. Marshall; “Later 
Developments of the Church,” Mrs. 
Fannie Hardin.

Sandwiches and coffee were serv
ed to two visitors, Mrs. Fred Carey 
and Mrs. Lee Harrah, and the fol
lowing members: Mesdames W. M. 
Castleberry, R, Culberson, Tom 
Cook, 8. C. Evans, Fannie Hardin, 
Joe Hodge, Therman Harris, D. M. 
Lorance J. H. Marshall, W. H. Pe
ters, W. Purviance, Lewis Robin
son, and the hostess.

Three Visitors
Mrs. W. W. Hill, Mrs. C. F. Jones, 

and Mrs. Marvin Harris were visi
tors at a meeting of Circle 2 in 
the home of Mrs. C. E. McHenry. 
Members attending were Mesdames 
H. E. Johnson, J. M. Saunders, C. 
E. Waller, F. L. Hill, Carl Boston, 
O. T. Nicholson, C. E. McHenry, 
and H. L. Wallace.

Opening the meeting was a de
votional by M!rs. C. T. Nicholson, 
after which the following topics 
were discussed: “Coming of Chris
tianity,”  Mrs. C. E. Waller; “Great 
Revival,” Mrs. F. L. Hill; ‘“Later 
Developments of the Church," Mrs. 
J. W. Saunders; “Economics In Pol
itics," H. L. Wallace.

Sandwiches and tea were served 
at refreshment time.

Two •*»*■ Hostesses
Mrs. Frank Bryan was co-hostess 

with Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald at a 
meeting of Circle 4 in the home of 
Mrs. Fitzgerald. The devotional 
was led by Mrs. H. B Carson, and 
Mrs, S. A.. Hurst led in a discus
sion of the study book, '"Korea, 
the Land of Dawn”

A chart of Korea was presented 
by Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, alter 
which the following discussions 
were given: ‘ Some of the Reli
gions of Korea,” Mrs. F. C. Oden; 
"Coming of Christianity,” Mrs. W. 
R. Campbell; “Later Developments 
of the Church." Mrs. A. B. Mc
Afee; "Persecution in Korea,” Mrs. 
Frank Bryan.

During the social half-hour, 
cherry pie topped with whipped 
cream was served with coffee to 
one visitor, Mrs. G. R. Robinson 
of Port Arthur, and the following 
members: Mesdames F. P. Reid, A. 
B. McAfee, T. L. Certain Flank 
Bryan, W. R. Campbell F. c. 
Oden, S. A. Hurst, Joe Gordon H 
B. Carson J. E. Ward, Philip Wolfe, 
and J. M. Fitzgerald.

Hessey Addresses 
Little Theater on 
George Washington

Supt. John B. Hessey discussed 
the stories, true and false, that have 
been to ld  about George Washing
ton when he spoke last evening 
before members and guests of the 
Little Theater. The meeting being 
held at the Mitchell building.

Entertainment also was furnished 
by W. B. Weatherred, Sirs. Raymond 
Harrah, and Mrs. H. D. Keys, who 
presented the one-act play, “Wash
ington's First Defeat.” Mrs. Harrah 
was director.

At a meeting held later by the 
ooard of directors, plans were made 
for the next public performance 
after "The Crisis.” It will be a 
comedyr •

Young Folk Are
Favored Sunday

A group of young people was en
tertained Sunday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Josla Young. Jack 
Dunlap and C. R. Hartwell gave 
musical selections and songs. They 
were former entertainers over Sta
tion KFPL, Dublin, and now are 
With WDAO, Amarillo.

Those present were Charlie and 
Everett Robinson, Everett and 
Henry Webb, ISrvin Daniels, Louis 
Simpson , Mi/). Conklin Misses 
Louleen and .Claudia Conklin, 
Mlaudena Webb. Miss Irene Dan
iels, Miss Mary Bennett, the hos
tess, and her children, Elmer D. 
and Edna Earl.

ON PATRIOTISM
FOLLOWS ONE O’CLOCK 

LUNCHEON ON 
MONDAY

RETURNS TO CITY
David Bauer has returned to 

Pampa from his home at Mobile, 
Ala. He accepted a position at the 
Richards Drug store and assumed 
his duties yesterday He visited here 
earlier in the winter.

The governor of Mississippi 
signs official papers “Sennett Con
ner.”  His full name is Mail.in 
Sennett Conner. He is commonly 
called “Mike.”

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Refinancing—Prompt Service

L-T Brokerage & 
Insurance Co.
i i *  U  Maloi 

Building 
PHONE 71$

Offloe

LOOK YOUR BEST 
Beauty work of all kinds . . 
cent Soft Water.
Service supreme . . .  1M per 
Rear of Violet Shoppe. Ph. $35 

ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENT WAVE 
SPECIAL!

To the first four ladies each 
morning this week we will give 
a guaranteed permanent wave
for $1.00.

Come early for this special 
value. Duarte and other waves 
are reduced. One for $3.50 or 
two for M U . All work absolute
ly guaranteed.

MRS. LIGON’S 
BEAUTY SHOP

ROOM S, SMITH BLDG. 
PHONE 1063

SPECIAL
On Mattresses and Renovating 
All kinds and sizes. Free De
livery.
Wo have the white staple cot
ton to' make yours to order. 
Come see them or call— 
AYER’S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Phone 633 Res. Phone 623M

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
PERMANENT WAVES

$1.50
Waves up to 
$10 on the new 
Wonder Wave 
Machine.

GEORGETTE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE $51

An effective patriotic program 
was presented following the 1 o'clock 
luncheon for the First Baptist Wo
man's Missionary society yesterday 
afternoon, it wss directed by Mrs. 
J Pcwell Wehrung.

The menu, prepared and served 
under the direction of Mrs. Jo© R 
Poster, consisted of meat loaf, can
died eweet potatoes, English peas, 
slaw, beets. ai:gel food cake. Jellc, 
and coffee.

The program on "Christlanttr.
Bulwark of Ou> Nation,” Included 
discussions of the changes since 
1TI2. purpose and progress of heme 
missions, and i'id its of home mis
sion work. Mrs. Wthrung was re
sisted in presenting the program Fy 
Mesdames F \V. FcAfee, R. L. Po
rn.prison. L H. G-eene, A. C. 3haw. 
and C L Stephen.’ .

Red. white, and blue paper %ls 
used to rope off the cnalrs of those 
on the program, and flags were J K i  
as decciaticns Patriotic songs vere 
sung throughout the program.

Mary Katherine Shaw, dressed in 
white trousers and blue and red 
sash, presented a large Christian 
flag to the chairmen of each circle, 
ae'i a smaller flag to each person 
attending.

As Mrs. Tom E. Rose played “Star 
Spangled Banner" softly and Mary 
Katherine held up a United States 
flag, all repeated the salute to the 
flag. As “Jesus Shall Reign” was 
played, all repeated the salute to 
the Christian flag.

Mrs. C. E. Lancaster closed the 
meeting with prayer.

The following attended: Mesdames 
R. L. Champion, J. B. Chlsum, F. 
Ewing Leech, L. H. Greene, J. H. 
Ayres, C. L. Stephens, Buster Bailey, 
R. E. Oatlin, Felix J. Stalls, E. L. 
Anderson, C. E. Lancaster, A. C. 
Shaw, R. L. Edmondson. R. W. 
Tucker. R. E. Lantz, F. W. McAfee. 
W. J. Brown, J. E. Hamilton, T. B. 
Solomon, W. A. Keeney, R. L. Young 
Jr., Tom E. Rose, J. W. E. Stephen 
of Houston. Joe R. Foster, Robert 
Lee Banks, J. Powell Wehrung, and 
Misses Geneva Groom and Lela Dale 
Gibson. The Rev. C. E. Lancaster 
was a luncheon guest.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
On permanent waves t h i s ------
only . . . Alva Ffederikson now 
with Betty Jane Beauty Shop. 
BETTY JANE BEAUTY SHOP 
113 No. Cuyler Phono 478

Announcing
•THE n e w

Goodyear
Air-

The greatest step in tire devel
opment since the announcement 
of the Goodyear Double Eagle 
in 1928.

The tire that gives you the same 
riding comfort in a light car that 
you experience in a larger, more 
expensive car.

Tires now on display at our 
store. Come in and see them, 
take a ride and enjoy the dif
ference.

“ For Tire Service Phone 
us and count the minutes”

Adkisson&Gunn
Tire Co.

PHONE 333 501 W. FOSTER
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HARVESTERS WILL REPRESENT COUNTY AT CANYON M EET
(j) —-  ' ‘ " ' " '"f"— ■■   , ■■   —" ■' ... —     ,   ,   —I. i ■ ■■■ ' * n--lir "

srirs M
PAMPA GIRLS LOSE 

LEFORS’ SPEEDY 
TEAM

TO

Having won the Gray county 
meet with ease, the Pampa Har- 
vesters today pointed their ef
forts toward the district 1 Inter- 
■cholastic League basketball 
■Met at Canyon opening Thurs
day.
The locals have not yet learned 

their first opponent, but they are 
expecting the worst and hoping for 
the best. Last night they defeated 
Hopkins school, 40 to 10. at LeFtors. 
McLean forfeited to Hopkins In the 
semi-final. Wayne Kelley, star 
guard who was Injured In the last 
Amarillo game, played most of the 
contest despite his leg Injury Enloe 
shot many boskets although having 
one ankle heavily taped to ease a 
sprain. It was a rough affair, but 
the result was never In doubt.

The Pampa girls had an off-night 
and took and unexpected defeat 
from the brilliant LePors girls, 20 
to 10. Th e  loss was due chiefly to 
the speed of the LePors forwards 
■mi to the commanding height and 
skill of the opposing center. The 
Pampa forwards did not see much of 
the ball, and the local offensive 
was crippled by the Illness of Eura 
Rose, sharpshooter. It was the last 
game of the season for the Pampa 
girls, and their most successful cam
paign.

Interest Is turning to football 
training now. Assistant Coach 
Argus M. Pox has 55 youngsters in 
tralnng, and Is emphasizing offen
sive blocking this week.

Athens’ Players 
Strike and May 

EndTeam’sLuck
ATHEN8. Peb. 16. VP—A player 

strike may keep Athens high school, 
twice winner of Coach A. A. Stagg's 
Uhlverslty of Chicago tournament, 
from adding more interscholastic 
basketball honors.

After winning the “Big Four 
League" championship against Den
ton, Corsicana and Highland Park, 
Dallas, Coach Jimmy Kitts saw this 
team wrecked on the eve of a bl- 
dlstrict meet. Six players went on 
a trike. Pour were on the first 
squad, leaving only three around 
Which to build a team. The six 
who quit were Troy Tompkins, Rea
gan, Browning, Morris. Hines and 
Johns. Tompkins and Browning 
were members of last year’s state 
Championship team.

“A winning basketball team is im
portant and Is highly desired by me 
this year inasmuch aa It Is my last 
year here ” said Kitts, “but Its im
portance Is very insignificant com
pared to discipline in the school. 
I want to win, but win only with 
boys that have their school inter
ests at heart.” '

Kitts will take a re-vamped team 
ifleet but has little 

hope of winning. He has not lost 
a district championship since com
ing to Athens six years ago.

WRIGLEY HAS 
TAKEN R INS

World-Wide Gum Trade 
la Just One of His Many 
Responsibilities.

CHICAGO, Feb. 10-UP—A young 
man who never had time to "play- 
around" has come to take over 
the reins of one of the largest for
tunes tn the country, including a 
world-wide gum business.

He is Philip K. Wrigley who, at 
37 or thereabouts, recently became 
custodian o f  not wily of the gum 
industry built up by his father, the 
late William Wrigley, Jr., but of 
two baseball teams—Ix>s Angeles of 
the Pacific Coast League and the 
Chicago Cubs of the National Lea
gue, as well as extensive real es
tate holdings and an air line.

Work and more work seems to 
be his motto. He has never had 
time to do much playing. His first 
job, aside- from selling gum for his 
father In Australia, was flying a 
naval plane during the World War.

Young Wrigley plunged into ac
cumulated work yesterday after his 
arrival home from California. By 
mid-afternoon his desk was cleared 
of the business demanding imme
diate attention and he was scan
ning cable/: and telegrams from 
California, Toronto, New York and 
elsewhere.

The job, however, is not entirely 
new • to him. For seven years he 
has had first-hand experience as 
president of the Wrigley interests.

BRUSHING UP SPORTS ......................................... By LAUFER

AMP ALW AYS
m  K m  EACH HER.

S.'i

W

%

(By Associated Press) 
PHILADELPHIA — Tony Can- 

zoneri, world lightweight chamlon, 
outpointed Lew Massey, Philadel
phia, (19), non-title; Young Ketch- 
ell, Chester, Pa., outpointed Jim
my Smith Philadelphia (10).

NEW YORK—Arthur Huttick, 
Me)w York, outpointed Bob Olln, 
New York, (10). )

PITTSBURGH — Paul Plrrone, 
Cleveland, outpointed Tiger Joe 
West, Pittsburgh, (10).

CHICAGO—Young Stuhley, Kew- 
awnee. 111., outpointed Jackie Horn
er, Louisville, (8). Johnny Baima, 
Chicago, outpointed Freddie Elller, 
Louisville, (8). Costas Vassis, Greece, 
stopped Jerry Kucera, Chicago, (1) 

BUFFALO N. Y.—Joe Doctor, Buf
falo. knocked out Jimmy Mahoney, 
Chicago. (1).

ELMIRA, N. Y.—Steve Ralaiko, 
Auburn, N. Y„ outpointed Babe 
Herman, California, (10).

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—Bud Sal- 
tis, Chicago, outpointed Sammy 
(Kid) Slaughter, Terre Haute, (10).

HOT SPRINGS, Ark —Tony Leto, 
Tampa, Fla. stopped Joe Lynn, Ter 
re Haute, Ind., (7).

Fee Conspiracy 
Case Is Delayed

aerial rules,  
Nil !*«&»>, TW>
8#es if -fee

BAU.WTSTHE
bump /

WHEN ADIRIGIBLE FiBd CNE£-
the par*v  ,

*•> LAOCrtt ON McGflSMl...

GITS TO HAVE 
FINE PITCHING 

NEXT SEASON

DEMPSEY 1 0  
BOX LEVMSKT TIRES VITAE IN

AUSTIN, Feb. 16. —Trial of 
Sheriff John Eigham o f Bell Coun
ty on a charge of extortion in con
nection with collection of fees of 
office was postponed when called in 
Travis County District Court Mon
day.

Affidavits from physicians said 
Blgham’s health was such that to 
attend court at this time would 
Jeopardize his life and health. Ho 
Is receiving treatment in Marlin, 
the affidavits stated. He under
went a surgical operation several 
weeks ago and this is the second 
postponement of the case on ac- 

| count of his indisposition.
Judge W. F. Robertson did not 

set a date for the trial but said 
an effort would be made to dis
pose of the case at the present 
term of his court.

O L Y M P I C S I N  
GOOD POSITION
Receipts Just Little Short 

of What Committees 
Hoped to Receive.

LAKE PLACID, i N. Y., Feb. 16.— 
i/P)—Bad weather and all, gate re
ceipts for the third winter Olym
pics, which ended here yesterday 
with the running of the postponed 
four-man bob sled races, amounted 
to $96,000 or only $4,000 less than 
the committee expected, the com
mittee said today.

This Adirondack resort found 
it will pay $52,468.15, the winter 
games deficit, for the privilege of 
writing its name boldly into the 
history . of international winter 
sports competition.

On the whole, official announce
ments said, the village has made 
a good investment in its own fu
ture.

Construction of the big arena., 
almost as large as Madison Square 
Garden, with its ice-making equip
ment, the stadium and the running 
of the games themselves brought 
the total cost of the Olympics to 
date to $1,137,653.13, the statement 
said. But Lake Placid got most of 
that money from the state and the 
town of North F2f>a, where the 
village is located.

BOROER ALL-STARS Totals
Winecke 152 193 202 547
Husak 199 174 190 563
Rickman 204 141 165 510
McMahon 179 173 172 524
Marsh 155 225 160 540

Totals 889 906 889 2,685
PAMPA
Baxter 179 171 198 566
Kohl 148 144 175 467
Powell 216 172 146 534
Swanson 163 168 157 488
Holmes 199 190 225 614

Totals 923 845 901 2 .669

8. P. A BORDER
Price 211 184 136 531
Clayton 161 193 155 509
Immel 228 153 194 555
McKennev 160 185 210 522
Crosby 175 164 183 522

Totals 935 879 858 2,672
PAMPA
fhnberg 153 163 203 519
Frltchley 171 171 157 499
Fisher 152 161 184 497
Peek 182 179 167 528
Young 170 174 135 479

Totals 828 848 846 2.522

TEXAS BANK ROBBED
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 16 M V-Af

ter holding up two cashiers at the 
Schertz State Bank at Schertz, a 
small town near here, a lone ban
dit fired one shot at a customer 
in the bank and escaped with $2,- 
000 early Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Thulemeyer, 
cashier and assistant cashier, were 
alone in the place when the ban
dit eHtered with a handkercihief 
tied over his face. He had a pistol 
In his hand and another in hi* 
belt. After scooping up $2,000 in 
paper money, the bandit fired one 
shot at W. W. Lehr, customer, who 
entered the bank as he was leav
ing.

Rockefeller Found 
Without His Dime

ORMOND, Feb. 16. MV-John D. 
Rockefeller knows just how It feels 
to be broke.

Sunday, for the first time 
since he became ill of a eold about 
two weeks ago, he went to church. 
As he was leaving, a middle-aged 
woman stepped and asked for a 

for a souvenir, 
multimillionaire philanthrop- 
ed his hands into his pock

ets and then turned the pockets in
side out with a chuckle. ‘T m  sor
ry, but I have no money with 
me today,” he smiled.

There was ripple of laughter from 
the crowd and he moved away to 
his car shaking hands with num
bers who had lined both sides of 
the sidewalk.

What! No Police Gazette?
Something will have to be done. 

The other day the Police Gazette, 
the Leading Illustrated Sporting 
Journal In the World, suspended 
publication. The rumor was bruited 
about that a tidal wave of debts had 
engulfed the old pink sheet with such 
a checkered life story. Perhaps the 
old journal's creditors can be induc
ed to declare a moratorium. The 
Police Gazette must not perish. If 
It does, the barber shops might as 
well close up.

Fourscore and seven years ago our 
forefathers brought forth the Police

-william hraucher
the cover there might be a pen- 
and-ink drawing of the interior of 
some notorious New York dive. Or 
perhaps there were some beautiful 
belles in tights. Qr. pickpockets 
at work at the race track, lifting 
bibulous gentlemen's watches, watch 
es with chains on them large enough 
to use In the modem towing of 
automobiles.

Insldd there was a column of 
“Noose Notes,”  reviewing the cur
rent hangings. There were pieces 
about the gas-lit night life of the 
wicked city, highbrow scandals, 
flaming youth, grisly dens, female

O ^ r d ^ ^  to the p r o ^ n  desperadoes, the girl who.couldl eat
that all men are created lovers of 
manly and upstanding literature 
and arts—with a little racy coloring 
to Intrigue the fancy, gentlemen. It 
was bom In violence In 1845; it 
lived by violence; storm after storm 
shook the old Gazette, but until now 
It always came up fresher than ever 
and ready for more.

Kill the Reporters!
In the beginning the Gazette was 

a crusader. It's very frst edition, 
with its i

50 raw eggs In as many minutes. 
Nothing that might have inspired 
Bamum. as a jcmrnalst was left 
unexplored.
Tried to Have Sullivan Licked.

Fox played a role in the bally
hoo that made John L. Sullivan a 
figure of almost mythical power. 
Once seated at a table In one of 
those “sporting theatres” of the by
gone days, Fox noticed Sullivan at 
another table, drinking stout. He 
sent a message, asking Sullivan to 

Sullivan's reply was:

Old Mauler Flatten* Two 
More Pugilist* and Col
lect* the Coin.

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—(AT—Jack 
Dempsey came back to Chicago to
day with two more knockouts on 
his list, and about; $5,500 richer 
to finish preparation for his match 
Thursday night In the Chicago 
stadium with King Levlnsky.

Dempsey laat pight spent two 
minutes at Flint, Mich., in knock
ing out one George Kohler of Chi
cago and one Pat McLaughlin of 
Wausau. Wls„ before $11,000 worth 
of trade, half of which went to 
tjie former heavywelfc+it champ
ion.

If Thursdays crowd measures up 
to Indications, Dempsey will make 
his first comeback appearance in 
Chicago before »  record indoor 
crowd of around 22,000 spectators.

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE
STATE OF TEXAS)
COUNY OF GRAY)

By virtue of an execution issued 
out of the 48th District Court of 
Tarrant County, Texas, on a Judg
ment rendered In said court on the 
17th day of November, 1931, in fa
vor of A. B. Wharton Jr.. Trustee, 
and against the Gibson Oil Com
pany number 92046 upon docket of 
the said 48th District Court, I did 
on the 16th day of January, 1932, 
at 10:00 A. M. levy upon the fol
lowing described tract and parcel of 
land situated In the County of Gray, 
State of Texas, as the property of 
the said Gibson OH Company, and 
being the same property described 
In said execution, to-wit:

By levying on all the right, title 
and interest of the Gibson Oil Com
pany In and to the following de
scribed oil and gas lease: skid lease 
dated May 31, 1926, J. B. Bowers 
and wife, Lizzie Bowers, lessors, and 
B. V. Blackwell and H. T. McGee, 
lessees, covering the North 120 acres 
of the East one-half of Section 92, 
Block B-2„ H Si ON RR Co., survey. 
Gray County, Texas, and recorded 
in Volume 2, page 446 of the Oil 
and Gas Lease Records of Gray 
County, Texas, said lease now own
ed of record by the Gibson Oil Co.

And on the 1st day of March, 
1932, being the first Tuesday of 
said month between the hours of 
Ten o’clock A. M. and Four o'clock 
P. M. on said day at the Courthouse 
door of said Gray County, at Pam
pa, Texas, I will offer for sale and

DICK McCABE TAKING 
OVER POWERFUL 

OUTFIT

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
FORT WORTH, Feb. 16.—(IP—

A stout pitching staff is a mighty 
asset to any ball club. Consistency 
at shortstop and second base, 
where most double plays are start
ed, is another vital factor. A hard
hitting southpaw first baseman Is 
always a blessing.

That’s the 1932 Fort Worth team 
as it takes form for the next Tex
as league perlnant chase.

Having won'20 games in 1930 and 
1931, Dick McCabe has been re
warded by appointment as manag
er for this sejison. He takes over a 
splendid array of material and 
promises to go somewhere beside 
the cellar with it.

McCabe will have Lil Stoner, an
other veteran right hander who 
last season won 8 and lost 3 dur
ing his short stay with the Cats.
Next will be Richard Whitworth, 
the train conductor, who pulled In 
last year with 18 victories and 
12 defeats.

Seventeen hurlers are listed. The 
latest addition is George Grant, a 
husky right hander from Buffalo.
He won 18 and. lost 24 games in 
1930 and 1931.

Among the other hurlers is Pat 
Moulton, right hander obtained 
from Shreveport. He won 8 and lost 
12 last year. Milton Armour who 
won 8 and lost 12 last year for Mon
roe, Andrew Bednar who won 6 and 
lost 11 for Fort Worth and Galves
ton, and C. D. Pickrell who won 12 
and lost 14 for Durham are other 
pitchers McCabe expects to come 
through. | ■ !$!■■!■

Unless Joe Brown proves a real 
find, Fort Worth’s catching depart
ment is not as substantial as the 
pitching. Adolph Krauss, second 
string last year, may have develop
ed enough to take over the first 
string job. Other catchers are 
Clyde Graham and Donald Scott,
Dallas Sandlotters, and William 
Stelnecke.

Alex Hooks, who left Southern 
Methodist Utaiversity several years 
ago to start a professional base
ball career with Cleveland, is theisell at public auction for cash, all
O ll t s t a i lr i in f f  f i r s t  h o c n  nPriCrtAAt '  f h n  r lo V lf  $-4+1 a  o n r l  I n t a r n p t  rtf 4 V,rtoutstanding first base prospect.

James Dalrymple, who turned in 
145 excellent games last season, Is 
ure to retain his second base job. 
Charles Engle who played 142 
games at shortstop last season is 
a holdover and a good one. Ulmont 
Baker who played 11 games last 
season, Is going to have the third 
base job If he can produce.

CITES “WAR HYSTERIA”
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. MV-An 

assertion that “war hysteria” and 
pressure from prohibition organiza
tions resulted In ratification of the 
18th amendment by states where 
a majority of the. people were op
posed to prohibition was made be
fore a senate judiciary subcommittee 
todfYy by Senator Bingham, (R., 
COnn.)

Sickness among school children 
is estimated by Dr. J. R. Earp, di
rector of the New Mexico bureau 
of public health, to cost the 
state’s taxpayers approximately (struck by a Reading railroad freight 
$800,000 a year. [train. .

FOUR MEN KILLED 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 16. M V- 

Four men were killed today and two 
seriously Injured when a truck car
rying them to work at the Ford 
automobile plant In Chester was

IRELAND AT FOLLS
DUBLIN, Irish Free State. Feb. 16 

(JP—Civil guards reinforced troops 
for a heavy turnout of voters who 
will decide today whether they will 
return President William T. Cos- 
grave to power or put in his stead 
the stormy Earn on de Valera and his 
n in n s  Pall.

HITLER MAY RUN 
BERLIN. Feb 16. M V-A possibil

ity that Adolw Hitler, leader of Ger
many’s fascist national socialists.
might become a candidate for presi- Party.leadership which agrees with 

* * u £ T  u »  veteran 84-TeaTTkl the, views of Jouett Shouse dlrec- 
•Oldler-president. Paul von Hinden- tor of the Democratic National burg- developed today a* extreme ***J«“ * 2 «  under chairman John 
rightist groups sought somebody to •• Raskob. 
make the race. Shouse ha* advocated that del-

GULF BETWEEN DEMOCRATS HAS 
GROWN TO DEFINITE SIZE NOW

life of Bob the Wheelwright, In Jail 
charged with the murder of his fifth 
wife, stirred a saloon riot In 
which a man was killed, and a few 
others suffered such uncomfortable 
losses as fingers and ears.

George Wilkes, brilliant editor of 
that early Police Gazette, stirred the 
city with sensation after sensation. 
Wilkes’ ware on the underworld and 
its political affiliations reached the 
point where half a hundred mobs
men of the period attacked the cel
lar where the Gazette was printed, 
killed a reporter and sent Editor 
Wilkes and others to the hospital. 
Playing their roles in the onset, led 
Boss Harrington, well known gang
ster of the period, were folk with 
such quaint names as Nobby Mc- 
Chester, Donkey Dora Cole, Lizzie 
the Poor Beauty, Country McClos- 
key, Deaf Martin.

The plant was demolished, and 
the battle, In which several mobs
men were killed, raged in the 
streets for hours.

Along Comes the Sheriff
The sheriff swooped down on the 

Gazette In 1857, and Editor Wilkes 
was out of employment. The Jour
nal contnued, however, though with
out Wilkes It lost character and 
circulation. It passed Into the hands 
of two engravers in 1872. The old 
journal was In the last stages of 
decay when Richard K. Fox, a 
young Irishman with energy and 
imagination took It over—and re
stored It to robust health

Under Fox the Gazette aimed to 
please. Within its pages you could 
find naughtiness enough, but pre
sented guilelessly, as If to say. “My 
goodness, can such things be!” On

join him. Sullivan’s reply ■ 
S i  f i t ’s no longer from him to

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. M V- 
A clearcut rift now exists between 
important elements of the Demo
cratic party and the prospects for 
harmony In the year of presiden
tial election has faded to a shad
ow.

Definite statements of opposition 
over the instruction of delegates 
now stands between Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and his supporters on the

egates not be instructed but be left 
to choose -their candidates In the 
light of conditions at the moment 
the convention Is held and the bal
lots are cast. Governor Roosevelt 
eaw in the plan disfranchisement of 
the party's rank and file with the 
decision thrown to the dickering 
of powerful leaden.

Shouse and Raskob disclaim any 
Intentions to stop Roosevelt or any

than from me to him—and if he 
wants to see me. he can do the 
walking.”

Did Fox’s face get red? As red 
as his hair! And he set out to 
find someone who could beat John 
L. to earth. He backed Paddy Ry
an for the job. Paddy fell before 
those thunderous fists.

He tried to make Frank 81avin 
believe he could trim John L. Af- 
all but slain by the Boston Irishman

Finally he sent Jake Kilraln 
against him, and put up a $4000 
belt as prize. When Sullivan beat 
Kilraln, Fox became his friend.

Cage Results

TOM MIX MARRIES
AQUA CALIENT! Mex., Feb. 18. 

OP—Hls resort in old Mexico was the 
honeymoon" locate today for Tom 
Mix, screen and circus cowboy, and 
hls bride, the former Mabel Hub- 
bell Ward, circus aerialist.

The couple married yesterday In 
Mexicali, Mexico, arrived here last 
night. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Blue and the 
cowboy's daughter. Thomasina.

(By Associated Press)
Auburn 2ff; Georgia 24.
Washington and Lee 19; Mary

land 49.
Michigan 40; Iowa 22.
Purdue 43; Ohio State 26.
Indiana 33; Wisconsin 21.
Michigan State 26; Marquette 23.
Nebraska 19; Kansas 51.
Pittsburg, Kas., Teachers 34; 

Wichita U. 28.
Wichita Henrys 39; Bethany 19.
Abilene Christian 48; Texas 

Tech 22.
Sam Houston Teachers 61; East 

Texas Teachers 26.
Howard Payne 38; Austin Col

lege 28.
Washington State 28; Oregon 

St*te 24.

Production of “true chalk” In 
the United States Is confined al
most entirely to Alabama.

SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION 
TESTED FOR 300 

MILES V .  H. *

DAYTONA BEACH, Elm., Feb. 16. 
—(/iV-Tlrifs will play an Impor
tant part In the attempt of Sir 
Malcolm Campbell of England to 
break hls own world’s automobile 
record record of 246 miles an hour.

To withstand the terrific cen
trifugal force exerted at speeds 
greater than four miles a minute, 
Campbell has had special tire* 
built and tested to hold up a dip  
of 300 miles an hour.

These tires, 37 by 6 Inches, are 
14 ply and are cohered with a  
shin coating of smooth rubber 
barely onerthlrty-second of an 
inch thick. They carry an air pres
sure of approximately 120 pounds.

Campbell has declined to esti
mate the speed he hopes to at
tain as soon as beach conditions 
become favorable but observers be
lieve whatever mark he sets will 
not be far from 280 miles an ohur.

With beach conditions too un
favorable to take his car onto the 
course for a practice run today, 
Campbell decided on a day of rest.

MAURICE COSTELLO 111
LOS. ANGELES, Feb. 16. dP— Otm  

of the screen's first matinee idols, 
Maurice Costello, was In a critical 
condition today as the result of a 
cerebral hemorrhage..

The actor, who first appeared on 
the screen 20 years ago, hat shown 
improvement since he was stricken 
and has “a good chance to pull 
through,” hls physician, Dr. John 
BonfigUo, said.

the right, title and Interest of the 
said Gibson Oil Co., in and to the 
above described Oil and Gas lease.

Dated at Pampa, Texts this 8th 
day of Feb., 1932.

LON L. BLANSCET, 
Sheriff, Gray County, Texas. 

By J. F. Archer, deputy. 2-9-16-23.

F R E E
Leather or rubber heels 
with each pair half soles.

MEN s S I  00HALF SOLES .. O l s U l f

LADIES’
HALF SOLES

10 FREE SHINES with
every job of shoe 

repairing!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SHOE REBUILDERS
In LaNors Building

NEW FARES— NEW SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY 8 the Eastbonnd bos will leave ramps at

12:30 F. M.
for Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Muskogee, and point* East, cutting 
3 hours from the present running time to point* east of Okla
homa City. ______ ■
New low fares effective same date:

Okla. City
$6.50

Tulsa
$9.85

McAlister
$9.75

Other point* correspondingly low.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF over 
...........  ' " Safety P int MasR —
This offer expire* April 8, 
tended.

1932, unless sooner cancelled or ex-

Safety First Bus & Cab Co.
PHONE 870

SETTING THE STYLE

HORNED FROGS WILL MAKE BID 
FOR TITLE IN CRUCIAL GAME

one hand and that section of th#4 other candidate with the non In
struction plan, but Roosevelt's can
didacy. now rolling up a mounting 
total of v «e*  alt over the country, 
Is the one moot threatened before 
convention time, having most to

FORT WORTH. Feb. 16—M V- 
Texas Christian University will 
make a last desperate effort to 
overhaul the loop-leading Baylor 
Bears in the Southwest conference 
basketball battle of the season here
tonight. . ---------

The Frogs, one game behind, 
were weary from a long road trip 
to Fayetteville, Ark., and two 
tough conflicts in the Arkansas 
city laat week-end. However, they

were ready to give their all for 
they realized a Baylor victory to
night would virtually cinch the flag 
for the Bears.
men, defending champions, by a 
dose score In their meeting a|t 
Waco. Each had broken even with 
Arkansas, the Bears at Waco and 
the Frog* at Falettevllle.

Baylor bad six victories against 
one defeat while the Frogs had won 
five games sad tost ,wp, ___ _

___ — By PAP
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Advertising Rates 
Information 1

AH Want Ada are strictly Mah 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account to to be m
wnfcv! our collector calls. j l
p h o n e  t o o k  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Our courteous ad taker i 

eeehre your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Pound" are cash 
with order and will not be ao- 
oeptejd over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, cash 
with order. | | g

The News-Post reserves the 
right to otoa&lfy all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The News-Poet shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than (he amount received 
for such advertising.

NEWS-POST
t o e  Ah  RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931 .
1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
lc  per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 Issues.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Room and board. Pre

pare lunches If desired. In private

Political 
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS to auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary July 23, 
1932:
For County Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS
(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN 

(Re-election)
Far Commissioner Precinct No. I:. 

JOHN R. WHITE 
(Re-election)

HARRY A. NELSON 
For Commissioner Precinct Ne. 2: 

H. G. McCLESKEY 
(Re-election)

THOS. O. KIRBY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
(Re-election)

For County Tax Assessor:
EWING LEECH 

(Re-election)
Justice of the Peace, Piaoe 1: 

JAMES TODD JR.
(Re-election)

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES . 

(Re-election)
For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2: 

JOHN HAGGARD 
For Constable Precinct 2:

JESS HATCHER 
Far Representative 122 District: 

JOHN PURYEAR 
Of Wellington 

D. O. BEENE 
Of Mobeetle

DANGERS-
(■continued from i

home. Close 
Phone 603-J

In. On pavement. 
2S5-7c

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
Three rooms and bath. Oarage.

Close In. On pavement. 609 N.
Frost. 255-dh
FOR RENT—Nice modern 5-room 

furnished house. Call 52. 254-3c

FOR RENT—Four room furbished 
house, modem. Phone 171W. 421

South Somerville. 254-3P

ROOM AND BOARD — Private 
home. Nice, large front bedroom.

Mrs. Zimmerman, 505 North Frost.
243-12p

FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room ef
ficiency apartment. Bills paid.
400 North Somerville. Strickland
apartments. Call 556W or 297.'

251tfc

KNOW WHO TOOK Bicycle from 
porch a t 821 North Frost. No 

questions asked if returned. 255-3C

If Mrs. W. C. Mitchell will call 
at the Pampa Dally News office 
she will be presented with a free 
ticket to see Buddy Rogers and 
Charlie Ruggles In “This Reckless 
Age” at the LaNora theatre to
morrow.

Lost and Found
LOST—Shoe. I lost black pump, for 

right foot, on corner of Klngsmlll 
and West street. Will pay reward. 
Call manager Skipp Apartments.

243-?

For Sal*

FOR RENT—One block east of Ba
ker school, furnished two rooms, 

$4.00. One-room house, >3.50, bills 
paid. Partly modem, clean.

247-7p

FOR RENT—3-room modem house 
furnished, on pavement. Apply 

Pampa Army Store. 261-Sp
■ FOR RENT—1 and 2-room apart- 
• ments, $2.50 and $5.00 per week. Bills 

paid. 320 North Starkweather.
253-3p

fO R  RENT— Alamo hotel, Modem.
clean, comfortable rooms. $2.50 

per week. 253-12p
* ■■■■ ---------------------------------------------

If Mrs. Frank M. Foster will call 
. at the Pampa Daily News office she 
will be presented with a free ticket 

• to see James Cagney In "Taxi" at 
the Rex theatre today.

, FURNISHED DUPLEX, garage, on 
paving, 458 Starkweather. $20.00 

per month. Write Anthony (Van,
Amarillo, Texas. 263-3p

• FOR RENT—4-room modern house; 
also bedroom In new brick home. 

Browning. -  — 253tfc

FOR RENT — 2 -room apartment;
furnished, bills paid, on pavement. 

Reasonably priced. 909 East Brown- 
v lng. 253-3C

FOR RENT—1-room and 2-room 
apartments, furnished; bills paid 

1000 East Browning Phone 1263W
• 253-30

FOR RENT—Three room furnish
ed house. Close in. 509 North 

Cuyler. See Bill Hulsey, 108“* W.
• Foster Street. 285-3c

Wanted
, Young lady wants work. Call at 

Room 19 Orange Tourist Court
255-ltp

* WANTED IMMEDIATELY, men
and boys, 18 to 35, qualify for com

ing government railway mail clerk 
examination; make 1160 to $225 
monthly. Common education suf-

* flclent. Write, Instruction Bureau, 
907-H, St. Louis, Mo., quickly.
WANTED—100 men who are dis

satisfied with present shave to
* use guaranteed safety strapper.

Blades furbished for two years. 
Phone 1070 or write Harvey, Box 
1788. 253-3p
WASHING MACHINES—Wh fix 

all makes of washing machines. 
Prices reasonable, work guaranteed. 
309 W Foster. Phone 99. 254-6c

* SPECIAL low price on best per
manents. Free shampoo with fin- 

gerwave. Phone 652 . 311 North
v I M E M -___________________ 254-3C

K Mrs. S. O . Surratt will call at 
the Pampa Daily News office she 

 ̂ will be given a free ticket to see
* Lota Moran In “Men in Her Life" 

at the Rex Theatre tomorrow.

DR. A. W . MANN
Chiropractor

Room S Duncan Bldg.
Phones: Res. 1194, Office >23

to’ •

B I L L I A R D S
Lively f usions . . . Tr*e Cnee 
. . .  and Perfect Balls Assure 
Perfect Augmentation to Yoer 
Billiard Skill.

OIL A BUSINESS ' 
MEN’S CLUB -

l$g 1-2 West Foster

Will have ready for sale 
Feb. 10 400 R. I. Reds, 100 
Barred Rocks, 400 Heavy 
Mixed, 100 Heavy Mixed 

1 week old, 100 reds 1 week old. We 
carry a stock of baby chicks at all 
times. Will gladly show them to 
you and quote prices. We do cus- 
tom hatching. COLE HATCHERY, 
11-2  miles south of Pampa-. Phone 
9054.

company wanted to establish the 
ratio and close the wells so It would 
not be compelled to take any gas
under the recently enacted statute. 
The policy of the Texhoma com' 
pany was dictated by a major com
pany operating in the Panhandle 
and whose legal representative was 
attending the hearing, Mr. Emery 
charegd.

The Phillips attorney claimed 
that the problem of gas waste In 
the area cannot be solved on the 
basis of projecting a gas and oil 
ratio from wells on either engin
eering or legal grounds. It could 
not be solved upon engineering 
grounds because ungovernable wa
ter encroachment In the Panhan
dle field would produce waste when 
subject to back pressure necessary 
when the wells are closed.

Testimony to be Introduced this 
afternoon would show that Phil
lips permits over a million feet of 
gas to escape daily from its cas
inghead gasoline plants, Emery 
said. The ratio solution would 
take from Phillips over 185,000,000 
cubic feet of gas, he claimed.

A Shell company official told the 
commission that It would be neces
sary to close two of Shell gaso
line plants if the ratio were estab
lished.

Must Compromise
Mr. Emery further predicted that 

if the wells were closed the situ
ation would so "challenge the at- 
7er(Uoiv lof the gfi)emment and 
legislature that a special session 
would be calledi to consider the 
problem. The problem Is beyond 
human solution except by econ
omic compromise," he declared.

As a preface to his remarks, the 
Phillips representative said that 
his client made Investments In the 
Panhandle for the last six years 
with the “ tacit though not legal 
permission of the state govern
ment.”  He charged that the real 
waste of gas in the Panhandle was 
not that which escapes daily from 
casinghead gasoline plants but the 
500,000,000 feet that is being trans
ferred beyond the confines of the 
state by national gas pipeline com
panies.

A Shell representative /testified 
that Cities Service and the Mis
souri Valiev Pipeline companies re
fused to buy their gas. “ If you 
try to curtail the gas you will kill 
the wells,” he testified.

Legality Claimed
Mr. Emery said Phillips would

Introduce testimony intr ided to 
show that residue gas th t to es
caping Into the air in t. ,e Pan
handle to “legally ptrmlssT The 
attorney emphasized that* to com
pany was not charging i ie rail
road commission with an., short
comings. and praised the ommls- 
tlon's attempts in the pat “to do 
everything they could do w, nin the 
limits of the law to help the situ
ation."

Testimony regarding the status 
of wells being operated by Phil
lips Petroleum dompany will be 
Introduced this afternoon. Evi
dence concerning the Shell wells 
required most of this morning for 
submission. Production of Shell 
wells discussed was as follow:

McConnell No. 2, 16,000 gas, 21 
barrels of oil; Bryan A-l, 3,359.000 
gas, 8 barrels oil; Jordan-Brown 
No. 4, 484.000 gas, 21 barrels oil- 
Bryan C-l, 3.600,000 feet gas, 32 
barrels oil; iBryarj 0-5, 1,174,000 
gas, 7 barrels oil; Jordan-Brown 
No. 2, 2,270,000 gas: Jordan-Brown 
No. 3, 3,527,000 gas, 27 barrels of 
oil.

New Figures
These figures were much lower 

than the figures in possession of 
J. M. McDonald, deputy oil and 
gas supervisor, who is being used 
by Fred Upchurch, assistant At
torney general, as the comission's 
rebuttal witnesg. Mr. McDonald 

yesterday afternoon that 
470.000,000 cubic feet of gas was 
escaping dally Into the air In the 
Panhandle field This was dented 
in substance by operators who

*  waste to legal,
by law, and not

Automobile Loans
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms
M. P. DOWNS

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

Dodd’s Hatchery
NEW LOCATHIN—1 Mile South, 
3-* Mile East Pampa. Babv 
Chickens Every Tuesday. Cdn-
WantedatCh," r ' H,“ chin*

BABY CHICKS — Every Tuesday 
and Friday, 8c. 9c and 10c each, 

according to breed; custom hatch
ing, 3c per egg. Dodd’s Hatchery, 
1 mile south, 3-4 mile east of city.

250-6C

FOR SALE—300-egg Electric Incu
bator, Burroughs Adding Machine, 
Underwood Typewriter, 20 geese. 
Phone 144. 254-6c
FOR SALE—Milk goat, fresh two 
’ weeks. 1230 East Browning.

255-3p

If Mrs. H. H. Hicks will call at 
the Pampa Daily News office she 
will be presented with a free ticket 
to see Wallace Beery and .Clark 
Gable in “Hell Divers" at the La 
Nora theatre today.

FOR sale ;—Baby buggy, bassin
ette, play pen, high chair, swing, 

and scales. 114 N. Gillespie. Phone 
915R. 254-3C.

FOR SALE—1929 Bulck sport coupe 
In first class condition, small down 

payment, balance monthly. See Is
bell & Boyds ton, over Crossman 
One-Stop Service In Studebaker 
building or phone 336. 253-3C
FOR SALE—1931 Ford sedan $285— 

$35 cash, balance monthly. See 
Isbell Si Boyds ton. over Crossman 

Service In Studebaker 
building, or phone 336. 253-3c
NURSERY STOCK almost free — 

sensational bargain In evergreens, 
fruit trees, pecan trees, Chinese 
elms, blooming shrubs, roses. Cata
logue free. Abilene Nursery, Abi
lene, Texas. 253-7p

a  C, WILSON, M. D.
Eye, Ear, NoM̂ Throat—Glamas

301 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phones. Office, $18; Res. 685

Get Interested—

In the T Y P E  work of 
yonr TYPEWRITER. If

------- 1$ _to not In alignment,
and dirty, your stenogra
pher just CAN’T write a 
tetter that SHE to proud 
of, or YOU, either.

I get’m and fix’m 
Call Autry— 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.,

119 North Frout St. 
____  PampA, Ta«*» —

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston 

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete..................$4

Or Two for............................ .
Beauty Work of all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
612 West Francis 

PHONE 762J.

SPECIAL 
—on Mattresses. Free delivery 
2".. “ 7 aUe- Estimates cheerfully given. We have white cot
ton to make yours to order. 
Stop and see them, or the cot- ton.
AYERS MATTRESS FACTORY 
Phone 633 Res. Phone 623M

contend that 
that is, allow, 
economic.

In the order issued for the hear
ing, the dommlssion marked, off 
165 wells In the field on which to 
take testimony as to why the flow 
of gas should not be curtailed. Oas 
from most of the wells to going to 
casinghead plants, with the resi
due Into carbon plants. On account 
of the economic condition of the 
carbon Industry at the present, 
many carbon plants have quit tak
ing residue gas and as a conse
quence this gas is escaping into 
the air at the casinghead plants 
after it has been stripped.

Ed Warren, district ptonager for 
the Continental Oil company, Tes
tified yesterday afternoon that the'

oil and gas were coming from the 
strata and that It would be im
possible to lower the oil and gas 
ratio without causing a complete 
shutdown of the wells.

TERRELL-
(Continued from page 1)

in that road,” he declared. “For
merly the railroad commission took 
no Interest In the location of rail
roads, but we broke a precedent 
when the Denver was built to the 
South Plains and we broke it again 
when the permit was asked to build 
the Chlldress-Pampa line." Mr. 
Terrell expressed pleasure that the

road will be completed by next July
1.

Short talks at the banquet were
made by C. Herbert Walker, M. K.
Brown, Mr. Terrell, W. B. Hamilton, 
J. M McDonald, R. D. Parker. 
R. 8 . Brasreors, Clint Small, Chas.
C. Cook, T. D. Hobart, Judge 8 .
D. Stennls..

During the banquet. Senator Small 
In response to a question asked by 
Judge Stennls, admitted that he 
would again be a candidate for 
senator from this district.

Others present at the banquet 
were as follows:

C. P. Buckler, Russ Allen, Lynn 
Boyd, Paul Hill, Sam Fenberg, De 
Lea Vicars, Tom Rose, Frank Foster, 
W. H. Curry, Ivy E. Duncan, Carl 
Boston. Geo. W. Briggs.

C. H. Walker, president of the
chamber of commerce, presided at 
the banquet.

Mr. Terrell, whose home Is at De
catur. Wise county, will be in Pampa 
today and tomorrow. He Is pre
siding at a oil and gas hearing in
the city hall.

Illinois farmers In 1931 bought 
cooperatively enough anti—cholera 
hog serum and virus to vaccinate 
1,500,000hogs_____________

T oo sculptures In stucco, fash
ioned In central Asia about 1,500 
years ago, have been bought by
the.St. Louis art museum.

Wichita (Kas.) university has 
opened a downtown branch offer
ing 30 courses of study.

KINDS o f LOVE
BY KAY CLEAVER STRAHAN

©  1931, by 
Doubleday, 

Doran and Co.

KNIVES SHARPENED FREE!
Bring year knives and shears to 
oar store and we will be glad 
to sharpen them for yon with
out charge.

PAMPA HARDWARE A 
IMPLEMENT CO.

SEEDS & SEEDS 
Real Estate

and Life Insurance 
Give os your listings on Farm 
and City property.
First National Bank Building.

*222LZ___________ FhonjLj??

B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y
A N N  nnd C E C I L Y  F E N W IC K  

have fur j r n u  uupiiorled I h m u r l -  
» r » .  Ih r lr  ju u n g r r  Ulster, M A R K -  
F f tA N C E S . and Ih r lr  g rn nd pnrcala . 
k n o w n  aa " It  O I A L I G * '  and 
“ O B A N D ."  Bem use of tfcla flnan- 
r la l  responsib ility. A nn , w bn In 2S, 
la unable In m a rry  P H IL  * C -  
Bovn, younx la w y e r to whom  aha 
bna been enxnxed fu r e lxb l years. 
C re lly . '.‘2. luvea I IA I IR Y  H e K E E L .  
nn enxlueer. but when be prspnaes 
■be refnara lo  same th e ir reeddlao 
d a le  fu r the same renaon.

Sin r y -F r a  area, IS . nnd a llll la  
arboul, bellreea beraelf In  love w ith  
K A M I. D E t E H O U N T ,  vaudeville  
n e lu r nb u n i abe ban met w ith o u t  
the k no w led xe of her alatera. lie  
nraea her to leave bam s and bs- 
cunte bla s in gs partner.

A nn nntl P h il q u a rre l w hen abe 
b rn ra  I .E T T V  K IN O , w ho w orks la  
m ill's  offire b u ild in g , address him  
w ith  endearm ents. A nn tries la 
forge t I’hll by g o in g  about w ith  
K K V N U T H  S M IT H , rleb and n f .  
te n llv e  lint when S m ith  aaka her 
to m a rry  him  abe refuses.

M u ry-F ra n e e a  agrees to go nw ay  
w ith  He A rm n n n t. Th e y  set not 
In bla ear. T h e  same day C re lly  
q unrrela  w ith  her g ran dfa th e r. 
She eontes home w ith  newa that 
abe und B a rry  are to be m arried  
that evening. Ann dlarovrra  M a ry . 
Frnneea la mlaalng, learns she bna 
eloped w ith  He Areiiount. Im m e 
dia te ly  a senreh la begun. Phil 
K ernyd entuea to help. A nn la 
ne arly fran tle  u n til a telephone 
c a ll eornea front M a ry-Frnn ee a.

N O W  G O  ON W I T H  T H E  S T O R V
CHAPTER XLV

uv^ES. darling. Where aro you?”  
Ann asked frantically.

"I'm  down here at the Union 
Station. I haven't any money for 
carfare nor anything. The lady 
here 13 letting me use the tele
phone on her desk."

“ Are you— alone, dear?"
"Course I’m alone. But I can't 

walk home, and I haven’ t any 
money for carfare. The lady— "

"Mary-Frances. are you—are 
you all right?”

"No. I'm not. I’m hungry. I’m 
Just naturally starved. And 1 
haven\  any money, and— *

’’ Listen, honey. You go right out
side the station there, and you'll 
see some taxicabs. Get Into one 
or them, and tell the driver your 
address— ”

"Ann, 1 haven't a cent of
mo aey—”

“ That doesn't matter. Do Just 
rs alsler tells you. Get Into the 
rah Rnd tell the man your ad 
dress. i ’ll be waiting on the 
porch, nnd I'll pay him when be 
gets here with you."

"1 hardly think he'll do It,"
"Of course he will. That’s the

Phil said, "But 1 could have 
gone for her, Ann, wherever she 
to. I waa trying to tell you. My 
car’s right here.”

Ann opened her eyes. Tears 
were dripping out of them, down 
her cheeks and off her cbln and 
splashing to the front of her 
blouse. “ Oh.”  she said. "Why. 
of course. I forgot you were here. 
I forgot all about it. 1 have to 
get my purse and watt on the 
porch for the taxicab."

• • •
K D U T, Ann," Phil questioned.

* *  "do you mean that I may not 
even sit here on the porch with 
you until the taxicab comes?”

“ No, dear, I guess not. I don’t 
care where you sit. I have to be 
alope with Mary-Frances when 
she gets here— that’s all. I wish 
there were some way I could get 
word to.Cissy. Poor Cissy. Oh. 
my word! I forgot to telephone 
to Mrs. Hill."

When Ann returned to the
porch Phil said. "Dearest, If you 
could listen, just a moment— "

"They are so good.”  Ann said. 
“ I don't know how we can ever 
thank them— the Hills. I mean— 
tor what they've done. If it bad 
b e e n  Ermlntrnde, Mrs. Hill 
couldn’t have been a bit happier. 
She was so sweet— crying and all. 
And she Is sure that everything 
is all right, or Mary-Frances 
wouldn't have come home. Surely 
the child couldn't have talked in 
that matter-of-fact way about 
being hungry, and so on. If she’d 
had a very unpleasant experience. 
Dear, do you think she could 
have?"

“ Surely not. Surely not. I've 
told you over and over. Ann— 
you still call me 'dear.' You let 
me put my arms around you. You 
can’t have stopped loving me en
tirely. Ann. You must still love 
me a little.”

"Yes, I suppose so. I must. 1 
always have. Bnt I don't wish to 
be bothered about love right 
now."

"Would It bother you, beauti
ful. If 1 told you how I felt when 
I came in this evening, tired and 
miserable and lonely, and the 
clerk at the desk handed me that 
slip of paper with your telephone 
number on It?"

"That's all right, dear. Poor 
Mr. Hill and that sweet old Uucle

it comes. I have to get myself In 
hand. 1 have to be calm. 1 have 
to be calm. 1 can't have hysterics 
nor anything. Phil— hold me
tight. I (eel so funny and shaky 
and all. Phil, let me go. You 
help me, dear. Pbll, you help 
me— "

"That's all 1 want, all the rest 
of my life, Ann. Just to help you 
— and love you.”

• • •

MARY-FRANCES said, “ Oh.
hello. Phil. Ann, 1 must say! 

Pity’s sakes! Course it's me. 
You're choking me. Ann. you got 
to pay the man. I told him. You 
got to pay the man.”

Across the safe sweetness of 
Mary-Frances’ shoulder. Phil’s 
voice, " I ’ve attended to It. Ann. 
Don't bother."

"Did Cissy come home all 
right? How's Grand? 1 thought 
If Cissy could come home after

along to take the rsr to Ihe ga
rage. instead of driving only 10 
miles on to the next town to eat. 
it came over me, Ann. surging 
and all. ‘He's killed my love,’ 1 
thought. ‘ He's killed my love.'

"There was a train stopped oot 
In front, und Earl bad gone to 
the garage, so 1 went and asked 
the man standing by the steps— * 
conductor, 1 thought be was. but 
he turned out to be a brakemsn—  
If this train would take me home. 
Maybe It was Just Idle curiosity or 
something at first. And he said 
where was home? And I told him. 
And then I just wcut on and told 
him the truth. Ann. 1 don't know 
— I just felt like telling him tbo 
truth. He was fat and nice, and 
he was coming home and every
thing. I told him I'd eloped but 
changed my mind. He seemed 
very much surprised, and he said, 
‘Judas priest! Are ynu married?*

pushing Grand over, I could, after 1 sald' 'No 1 changed my mind Iwant to go home. So lie said.making just a big mistake. Yes,
I’ll tell you all about that In a 
minute. But you said, Ann, that 
nothing.I'd do would make any ; , . . .  
difference. I -A n n , do you think i la,ar- 1,1 th* l™ " " e 
CisBy will be awfully mad? 1 left ” nd ga; e l;le ,ll!* “ alme " :i<1 " rt*

'Hop on.' Bo then I bad lo lell 
him how 1 didn't have any money. 
But he said. 'Hop op.' So then.

her bag at Mendel Springs. It was (Irene— It's in my pocket — und tie
In the hotel lobby. I guess 1 broke ?""? that m»  ™  * » « * » '«  • "»i f  t l i n v  i r o n t o r l  t n  ’ o n  n a n  n o  /t  n o  f c

way to do. People never pay taxi- Chaney—out bunting for her. I 
cabs until the end of the ride j wish 1 could get word to them. 
You do that, right away. now. | Mr. Hill couldn't have done more 
Will you?" jif It'had been Ermintrude. Mary-

“ Yes. If It Is all right." Frances was just cross and funny

Ford Motor <J»o a
Overhaul _____xP«JU

Labor and Materiel 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
—Company, h e —- 

315 W. Foster Phone 169

"It Is. dear.
nernla always 
lin g -"  •

"W hat?”
“ Are you—are you — 
"W hat?"

That to the way 
do. And — dar-

— not nervous nor anything. I 
can't think what on earth is keep
ing that taxi. There seemed to be 
nothing the matter with Mary- 
Frances except that she was hun
gry—and didn’t have carfare.

“ Well, you might tell the man I How odd that she didn’t have a 
to drive rather fast. Not too fast. (cent of money. It Is a good thing,
dear .IuhI rather fast f after all, that we didn't go

arme Inins nn Hie re. elver and | straight—ta~tha police— Another
Icai d against ihe wall and closed thing we have to thank the H il ls  
her eyes. (for. Phil, is that It? Yes— there

a promise. 1 don't know. But, 
anyway, Ann, 1 couldn't starve, 
could I? I'd of died. The dining 
room was closed for repairs. And 
something was Just opening and 
shutting like a trapdoor Inside of 
me. 1 'spect If we'd write a let
ter we'd get the bag sent back 
home all right. I hardly think 
Earl would take It."

“This—Earl, dear? He wasn't 
— rude to you nor anything of 
that sort, was he?"

“ No, he wasn't rude. Just In
considerate. All he thinks about 
is hts old stomach. He wasn't hun
gry. Inconsiderate. I don't think 
real true love would let another 
person starve.”

She ate like a little wild ani
mal. tearing the cold chops from 
the bones, gulping great swallows 
of milk, her eyes glaring at the 
food on the table before her.

If they wanted lo, ’cause he'd paid 
ill of I

pocket. So you will, won't you, 
Ann? Ifc was very obliging, and 
It seems he has a couple of daugh
ters around about my age. He 
told me to take a taxicab homo, 
too. But I was afraid be didn't 
know, maybe, being a brakeman 
on a train. So then the lady In 
the uniform at the station said fo 
me, ‘Have you friends in the city?' 
So I told her I lived here, but 1 
didn’t have any money for car
fare. but 1 could telephone 
home— "

• • »
44TYARLING! How did you Ivap- 

^  pen to start off without any 
money at all? You always have a 
quarter or so. don't you?"

“ I got a tow llttte things this 
morning— a lipstick and an eye
brow pencil. It came lo more

Color began to ebb Into her cheeks 1 than 1 thought. I had lo ask ihe
and into Ann's at about the same 
time.

"I don’t know just why I went. 
Ann. You keep interrupting all 
the time. 1 don’t know why— 1 
Just kind of did. But. anyway, 
like 1 was telling you. he said, 
‘ I'll drive the car around to the 
garage, and you wait here.' And 
1 said, ‘You can't,' and 1 kept tell
ing him be couldn't, ’cause the 
dining room was closed. He said 
missing one meal never hurt any

man to take five one-cent stamps. 
And I never dreamed. Ann. that 
Earl wouldn't buy me salted nm* 
nor chocolate bars nor anything. 
Just goes to show!”

The telephone bell rang again, 
and Ann answered II She had 
some difficulty In making Kenneln 
understand that she had no mes
sage Tor blm now.

"I'll bet." Mary-Frances said, ss 
Ann turned from kite telephone to 
her, “ that If you went out wjtft

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) One Way to Eat!

FOR SALE—100 pigs. See J. A. 
Purvis. Phone 386J. 250-6?

PLUMBING
Taters are cheeper, labor to 
cheaper—now’s the time to have 
your plomblng done. Let ns fig
ure your next plumbing. Re
pair and sewer work solicited. 
510 East Francis. Phone 350, 
R. C. Storey.

A PROMISE MADE IS 
A PROMISE KEPT!

When you bring your Chev
rolet to us for serricinng. you 
are told that the work will be 
completed by a certain hour of 
> certain day. And when that 
time comes, your car Is ready.

You will also Ilk* the cour
tesy we render our customers, 
and our low, flat-rate charges. 
Bring your cor In today and 
forget your service worries.

Culberson-Smalling 
Chervolet Co., Inc.

Motors Overhauled
Include reboring, new plstpne, 
pins, rings, grind valves, 
tighten bearing*, tune motor.
D o d g e  (8 ) .............  ***•*•
Dodge (4) ......... '............$654)0
Plymouth ........................825.00
Ford ................................
Chevrolet ........................$>5J0

TERMS
.u- ill BLAIR MOTOR CO.

114 Front St. Phone 97

W ELL. ‘ THE N E X T  TIME 
ANVONE GIVES VOW FREE 

TICKETS TO ANYTHING, 
DON'T BE. DUMB -  JU V T  
REMEMBER rr COST US 
FIFTEEN BUCKS TO
LEARN TO CHIRR 

‘ NO THANKS'

W avin g
*»PENT

«\5
ON WHAT 

WAS
SUPPOSED 

TO BE 
A FREE 
DINNER 

IWD DANCE, 
CHICK AND 
GLAOVS 
FIND THEIR 
FINANCES 
HAD A 

RELA PSE

l  HAVEN’T  A 
THING TO EAT 
IN THE HOUSE 

EXCEPT SOM E 
BURNED B EA N S. 

OH , 1 KNOW
W H E R E 'S  TH E 

TE LEPH O N E  L IS T  '

WAIT TILL 1  D O  M Y  S T U F F  
....H E L L O  . AU N (TIE_ I 'V E  J U S T  

HAD TH E  W O R S T  LUCK — t  
BURNED T H E  B E A N S  -  -  Y E S , 

WE VA/ERC GOING TO HAVE 
THEM FOR DINNER- —

body. “ And. Ann, he never even him he wouldn't let you starve, 
offered to buy mo salted nuts nor I'll bet," elaboraled Mary-Fran- 
chocolate bars nor anything, and i ces. "that he wouldn't let any girl 
I couldn’t ask him. hardly. It j starve." For a moment she looked 
seemed tunny for me to. when we like an angel, and then she 
weren't so very well acquainted jvawned. "I'm ilred nut I'm
He'd had his lunch, of course. I sleepy. I guess I'll go on lo bed '*
hadn't had a hrtn uU dag. Not a i __“ Sister's baby! I'll coma up
blTT Kb then, when eptie flt « tt t frith you "
sa id  b e  w en t r ig h t  s tu b b o rn ly  | (T o  lie  C o n t in u e d )

By Cowan
------------------— ----------------

T

T H E R E .  H O W 'S  T H A T 1. IT  
W O R K E D  O N  T H E  F IR S T  

N U M B E R  X C A L L E D ! !  
G E T  Y O U R

DUOS ON —

W H A T 'S  T H E  
ID E A * ?  

D O N 'T  W E  
E A T  

*?

I ' L L  S A Y  W E  D O -  
W H E N  t  T O L D  
A u n t i e  i  b u r n e d

T H E  B E A N S  S M C  
IN V I T E D  U S  O V E R  

T O  D I N N E R

vfES, YOU'RE 
DUMB— L-tKE 

A FO*

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS What Next? By Blosser

Q u c  old makI 
WHOM DOCTW *. 

K E M P  ADOPESSCS  

A S  BO Q SO tJ,

|S R E G O S N IT E D  

B Y  F R S C K l E S  

A S  MONK O TH ER  

THAN MR. 
MRLLINffeR., 
T H E  T I C K E T  
A3EWT At 

T H E  D E P O T ....

ME A S K S  T H E  
POefJDR ID

Take  a  piece 
OP PAPER 

FRO M  U N D E R . 

H IS  P I L U W . .

I T  H A S  A*J A D D R E S S  
T H A T  X  W R O T E  
D O W N  S O M E  T I M E  

A < s o .... C A N  T b U  

M A K E  I T  O U T ,  

OOCToft. ?

X  T H IIJ K  I  C A N ,  
0 O Q S O N ... Y x J 3  H A N D  

W R IT IW S  W A S  A  
L IT T L E  S H A K Y  W H E N  

> b O  W R O T E  

T H I S . '

S A V ?  X K N O W  

'rtxj....Tt>uve6 
M E . M E  L U N G E R  

NMHO U S E D  T&  
B E  T I C K E T  

A S E N T . . . . T D G  

R E M E M B E R  
m e ,  D O N l k H A ?  
I ’M  F 8 E C K l .e s

W E L L , D A D  
S U M .’! S U 2 E  X

K N O W  TfeO •• 
Y E P *  I  W E N T  
8 V  T H E  N A M E  
OF MELLIUSER, 
BUT My nwwr 
mamE is
0 O S S D N -

f

X  C A N  M A K f i  I T  our 
N o W ...  M R S . O H J C I B L D ,  

13S  R I D S £ L '/  

S T R E E T —

N O W ,IT  y b U
T H I N K  I T  W I L L -  
B E  A L L  P l G H T  
F O P  M E  T O  S E T  

O P  F O P  T H E
t o i p , r o  lik£  
T b e »  a n d  s e e  
T .  !A T  W O M A N -

r7
W H Y  C A N 'T  
T H I S  W O M A N ,  

M B S  Q E D F IE L D ,  
C O M E  H> S E E

<see.-rr> 
J ’J S T  L IK E  T O  
KNOW W H Y  
H E  W E N T  

8Y 1H' NAME 
O F  MELUNEER, 
W H E N  MIS
/v a n e  is  
BoB S O N ?,

WELL... 
w e l l  JUST 

WAIT 
AN' S B C - 
I'D LIKE 
Tb KNOW, 

Tbo!

’ " ;  ,** - 7*



Of the 24,537,854 active spindles 
in the United Elates 16,855.940 
are in the cotton growing states 
o f  the south.

tempt to support or deny the Jus
tice of the argument made against 
Smith. It is an attempt solely to 
show how a lot of seemingly un
related facts have brought about a 
rather surprising result.

It all emphasises again that it 
is the little rills of political ac
tion far back in unsung precincts 
which go to make up the mighty 
stream of national political ac
tion.

In its last essence all politics is 
local politics, and every ward and 
township politician is looking for 
the combination which will help 
him at home.

TODAY
‘ONLY

JAMEP
CAGNEY

TODAY

CLARK
GABLE

Loretta YoungWALLACE
BEERY WED.-THU

CHARLES BICKFORD 
LOIS MORAN(Continued from page 1) Hell Divers

WED.-THU
Real
love
beckoned 
her—but

Because
•he
thought
herself

with a 
society 
scion

—and
then
with a
suave
but
bogus
count

Q. Qbramount Cftebm
d ir t cud by

Frank. T u t t u
with

Chart** Roger*
"MdY"

Charlie Ruggl.e* 
Peggy Shawnee 
Richard Bennett 
end France* Dee
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M ARKETS TO
New York Stocks

Am TA T 1165 135(4 126% 134%
Ana ............ 137 10*4 9% 10%
Atch TA8F 60 89(4 83% 88%
AVia Oor .. . 6 2% 2% 2%
Bams a  . . . 16 5 4% 6
Ben Avia . 51 17% 16% 17%
CHESAO 207 27 >4 23% 27%
Chiya 227 13', 12% 13%
Colum O&E 140 14% 13% 14%
Cont Oil Del 47 6% 6 6%
Drug Inc. .. 49 55 >4 53% 55
Du Pont . 305 58% 54% 57%
El PAL . . . 109 13% 13% 13%
Oen Ele . . . 341 23(4 21% 23%
Oen GAEL A 8 2%
Gen Mot 595 2314 22% 23%
Gdrich ......... 18 4% 4 4%
Gdyr T 17 16% 15% 15%
tot TAT ... . 381 12 10 11%
Kel ............ 165 9% 8(4 9%
Mid Cont Pet 40 5%
Mont Ward 365 10% 9% 10%
Nat PAL .. 57 15% 14% 14%
Ny Cen — 552 33% 29% 33
Packard . . . . 64 4% 4 4
Penney JC .. 34 31', 29% 31
PhUl Pet ... 8 5 4% 5
Prair OAG .. 3 5% 5% 5%
Pure Oil . . . 4 4% 4% 4%
Radio .........1226 10% 8% 10%
She ll Un . 9 3% 3% 3%
Skelly ......... 3 2%
Socony Vac . 140 10% 9% 10%
Socony Vac . 140 10% 9% 10%
So Cal ....... 83 26%

30%
25 26

So NJ ......... 204 28% 29%
Tex Cor . . . . 59 12% 11% 12%
Unit Aire . . . 247 16% 14(* 16
US Stl ......... 990 50 44% 49%

NEW YORK CURB
Ott Ser ....... 259 6% 574 6%
Elec B&8 .. 450 13 11% 12%
Quit Penn .. 20 31% 29% 31
Humble ... 1 40
Midwest Util 74 5 4% 5
8o tod . . . . 61 16% 15% 16
So Ky .........
t ------------
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Bulls Boosting 
Stocks Upward

NEW YORK, Feb. 16. (Ah—Bulls 
tore into the stock market with 
old-fashioned vigor in the after
noon trading today ami sent many 
leading shares up 1 to 7 points to 
new highs for 1932.

There was some recession from 
the list in the final dealings. The 
advance was accompanied by a 
colorful assortment of bullish ru
mors In brokerage ^quarters and 
stocks changed hands In blocks of 
1,600 to 10,000 shares for a time. 
The market closed with a strong 
tone. The turnover approximated 
2.500,000- shares.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
P*b. 16. W>.
REW YORK:
Stocks Strong; U. S. steel leads 

violent rise.
Bonds Irregular; U. 8. govern

ment's strong.
Curb strong; new buying brings 

active rise.
Foreign exchanges soft; sterl

ing lower.
Cotton steady; Wall Street buy

ing; firm stock and grain markets.
Sugar barely steady; easier spot 

market.
Coffee quiet; steady Brazilian 

markets.
CHICAGO: '
Wheat firm; decreased world 

visible stock; bullish Kansas state 
reports.

Corn firm; unfavorable weather; 
crop complaints from Argentine.

cattle Irregular.
Hogs active and strong.

Kansas City Livestock
KANSAS e r r / ,  Feb. 18. (Ah—<U. 

S.D.A.)—Hog 5.000; steady to 5 
lower; top 3.85 on choice 180-200 
111*.; packing sows 275-600 lbs. 2.90- 
3J|; Stock pigs 79-130 lbs. 2.90-3.40.

Cattle 6,000; calves 500; light 
yegrtlngs and fed heifers steady to 

other classes steady; 1096 lb. j 
i 8.09; steers 600-1500 lbs. 6.00- 

6.1%, Miters 550-860 lbs 4.25-7.25; 
e o n  3.00-4.00; vealers (milk fed) 
4.09-760; Stocker and feeder steers 
4 50-0.50.

Sheep 13,000; steady; lambs 15-25 
lower; top fed wooled lambs to 
shipper* 6.26; iambs 90 lbs down 
SJO-6.3S; ewes 150 lba down 1.75-

GRAINS FOLLOW STOCKS
CHICAGO, Feb. 16. (Ah—Down

pours of grain values took place 
early today, duplicating action of 
securitise at New Yack and of 
Wheat quotations at Liverpool. A 
pause In European Import buying 
of wheat was noted. Opening %- 
3-4 off, wheif, afterward rallied. 
Qetth started at *4 decline to a 
shade advance and subsequently 
kept near the Initial range.

LITICS

H i  H IK O N  NUUK
Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington.
A notable feature of the pres

ent democratic scramble for dele
gates lies in the fact that so many 
leaders who took off thetr coats and 
vests for Alfred E Sn.-th in 1928 
are indisposed to lilt a finger for 
him now.

At first glance this would seem 
most surprising, considering Smith’s 
great reputation for holding a per
sonal following and his record of 
having polled more votes for Pres
ident than any other democrat.

It contradicts precedent, too. A 
try-and-try-again policy has been 
the past inclination of the party 
when it has once aligned itself 
behind a powerful leader. It nomi
nated Cleveland three times and 
Bryan three times.

Obviously, there are special rea
sons this time, and they are im
portant reasons because they reach 
down into the local ramifications 
on which all national politics, in 
the end, depends.

C0NGRES
* i A -J ^ o u i q

South An Obstacle
The South presents a special ob

stacle. B.tour years ago, with, so 
many of the drys and so many of 
the church people in revolt the 
party leaders took their political 
lives in their hands when they 
went to work for Smith.

They set out on the adventure 
willingly enough, most of them, but 
found it a new and uncomfortable 
experience to have to plead for 
votes for the democratic ticket. 
It led to all sorts of local trou
bles, and many a state and county 
leader spent sleepless nights worry
ing how long he would continue to 
be a leader.

When it was all over and the solid 
South had been cracked wide at 
the ballot box, a great many stal
warts took a pledge. However 
mijch they admired and respected 
the happy warrior, they found their 
own lot filled with war without the 
happiness.

Every politician believes that on 
this one Issue an almost complete 
solidarity has returned to Dixie— 
the solidarity of an imposing bloc 
o f delegates-ready to vote, a veto 
on Smith’s renomination.

Chinese soldiers now have or
ders to use ammunition only when 
It U certain to be effective, he 
said, and he expressed the opinion 
ttkV any attempt by the small 
Chinese air force to engage in bat
tle with Japan's air armada would 
be "suicide’.

Anotner protest
WASHINGTON, Feb 16 i/T) 

Admiral Taylor, commander-in - 
chief of the Asiatic fleet, has fil
ed' another protest with Vice-Ad- 
miral Nomura as a result of Jap
anese shells falling In the United 
S(ait«s marine sector of the Inter
national settlement today.

No casualties were reported by 
Tiflor. He added in his radio mes
sage that Japanese army troops 
were relieving Japanese sailors in 
tfafc Chapel settlor and that the 
Japanese were extending jUielr 
lima In the Woosung area.

GENEVA, Feb. 16. (AV-A draft
ing committee of the League of Na
tion* council was instructed today 
to frame an urgent appeal to Ja
pan, asking her to cease hostili
ties In the Far East and telling 
her that the league will refuse to 
recognize aify Unttorlal changes 
which have occured aa a result of 
“Janapese occupation "

The committee got its instruc
tions from the 12 neutral members 
of the council this morning and 
met to compose the appeal for 
submission to a council meeting.

USED CARS WANTED
Will wav CASH for several late 
modal used Casa. Call

A. L. Dodd
1966, or Evenings 319W.

Different Case in West
In the west the case is some

what different. The supporters of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, starting early 
have coupled h\; campaign with 
many things that appeal to west
erners.

The leaders there were disappoint
ed to see only one prominent re
publican insurgent—Norris of Ne
braska—openly and actively bolt to 
Smith tn 1928. They have been told 
—whether correctly or not—that a 
greater number will bolt to Roose
velt If he Is nominated. Thus they 
set a chance of state and local vic
tories not otherwise attainable.

In Minnesota, for Instance, Roose
velt’s candidacy lu(s been linked 
with gossip ' that .his nomination 
might mean a fusion of democrats 
and farmer-laborites, possibly with 
Qovemor Olson or Senator Ship- 
stead as the nominee for vice- 
president.

Proposals such as this are, of 
course, of local character only, yet 
they have a great local influence, 
which is important.

In the east, too, Mr. Smith has 
lost, lor one reason or another, 
some powerful friends. The list In
cludes such imposing names as 
Jceeph F. Guffey of Pennsylvania, 
James M. Curley of Massachusetts 
and Patrick Quinn of Rhode Is
land.

No one knows yet whether It will 
include the leader of Tammany 
Hall, but Tammany always has giv
en first consideration to Its local 
problems and doubtless will be in
fluenced largely by what seems good 
for New York City.

Politics la Local
What appears above Is no at- 

------  1 '»------------- -——

O. K. USED CARS

w* IfaOnrUsed Car Sales

Culberaon-Stnalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Tuesday
Senate
Expects to vote on Lafollotte- 

Costigan unemployment relief bill.
Judiciary sub-committee begins 

hearings on Bingham proposals for 
changing method of ratifying con
stitutional amendments.

Agriculture ^committee considers 
Muscle Shoals. *

Banking sub-committee continj-
Banklng sub-committee contin

ues hearings on Federal Home Loan 
Bank Bill.

House
Votes on the Lame-Duck consti

tutional amendment.
Continues consideration of In 

tend.- department appropriations.
Ways and Means committee stu

dies tax increase plans.
Judiciary committee considers 

prohibition bills.
Agriculture committee hears tes

timony on the Equalization fee and 
Export debenture.

Oil Deal Announced
NEW YORK, Feb. 16. (A>)—It is 

reported that a contract has been 
negotiated between the Prairie Pipe 
Line company and the Magnolia 
Petroleum company calling for de
livery to Magnolia through the 
Prairie’s system of 15,000 to 20.900 
barrels of oil daily. This is the 
most Important addition to Prairie's 
business for more than two years, it 
is asserted in oil circles. The Mag
nolia company is a subsidiary of the 
Socony-Vacuum Corporation.

GARNER CLUB PLANNED
PARIS. Feb. 16. 74—Citizens of 

Red River county will meet to
night at Detroit, boyhood home 
town of Speaker John Gamer, to 
form a Garner-for-President club 
in preparation for the state-wide 
rally Feb. 22 at San Antonio. Gar
ner’s mother, two brothers and two 
sisters still live at Detroit.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Feh. 16. 74—-Wheat 

—No. 2 red 58%; No. 3 red 57%; 
No. 3 hard 57%; No. 3 mixed 57(4.

Com—No. 2 mixed 37(4; No. 3 
mixed 35%; No. lyellow (old) 39; 
no. 2 yellow (old) 39; No. 3 yel
low 35(4-%; No. 2 white 39(4; no. 
3 white 23(4125.

Wheat closed unsettled, 
cents above yesterday’s finish, 
com %-IH up, oats (4-* advanced 
and provisions unchanged to a 
-rise of 12 cent*. -

NEW CAGNEY IN 
REX PICTURE IS 

FULL OF FIRE
A new kind of Cagney has come to 

town.
You will find no killer-gambler- 

hoodlum-crook-gangster in "Taxi”, 
the Warner Bros, feature at the 
Rex theatre, starring James Cagney 
with lovely Loretta Young. Instead, 
we have a typical American boy 
earning a precarious living in the 
feverish business of taxi-cabbing. 
He is a moody, serious Individual, 
with flecks of humor here and there 
that flash forth bits of the Cagney 
personality.
1 "Taxi" Is a whizzing, rattling ro
mance of the big cities, with a boy 
and a girl caught in the backfire of 
taxicab war. Sabotage and slugger 
work on the part of the trust's thugs 
claim the girl's father and the boy's 
brother, but the avenging of their 
deaths is left to the law—an in
novation which takes “Taxi” out 
of the gangster class and leaves it 
a drama of fast action and much 
excitement.

Cagney and Miss Young make a 
splendid combination for romance— 
he as the man of action, she as a 
lovely, girlish herone whose affec
tion for the boy transcends every
thing else. Cagney here reveals that 
he Is an actor of great versatility, 
while Loretta never has given a bet
ter performance in her screen career.

There are a number of fine, 
hearty laugh sequences in the story 
with the humor tailing into place 
naturally and logically. Cagney, In 
the lighter moments. Is a revelation 
as a comedian, and there are two 
big fciuslcal episodes, one tn a night 
club and the other In a dance hall,

REMEMBER
WeC-Thnrs. is Calendar Day

that lift the picture into the class 
of special productions. Cagney, in 
everything that he does, Justifies the 
stardom that Warner Bros., have 
placed on his Strong shoulders.

He is not only an actor of great 
talent but his comedy technique 
bears out the promise he gave in 
“The Millionaire" and “Smart 
Money.” where his pantomime with 
Edward O. Robinson provided one of 
the laughs of the year.

Cagney and Young have been pro
vided with a superb cast of sup
porting players, Including George E. 
Stone, Dorothy Burgess, Leila Ben
nett, Oeorge MacFarlane and David 
Landau, the unforgettable husband1 
In “Street Scene.’’

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this form of 

thanking the many good and kind 
friends, who were so helpful and 
kind to us during the Illness and 
death of our dear father, R. W. 
Crisp, also for the many lovely and 
beautiful flowers and expressions 
of love and sympathy at the fun
eral In Alanreed, Texas, February 
8, 1932.

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Guy Farrjuff.cn, Mrs. H. 

C. Hatcher, Mr. Prank Crisp, Dave 
Crisp, Jess Crisp, Wayland Crisp, 
Archer Crisp, Robert Crisp, Enloe 
Crisp, and families.

Judge and Mrs. W. R. Ewing of 
Miami visited In Pampa Saturday.

—

NEW SPRING SUITS
We have just received a large ship
ment of new spring suits in all the 
late styles and fabric. It will pay you
.o see these new suits before yotj buy-

with 2 trousers

S25 and $35
CARTERS

MEN’S WEAR
Combs-Worley Building

Heavy Rains in 
Texas Continue

Rain continued In north Texas 
today.

The Trinity river was lapping 
over its banks at Dallas. Fort 
Worth was wading in the slush 
of three inches of rain that city 
had received in the last two days.

At Oainsville, Elm creek had in
undated the south and southwest 
sections of Leonard park, four 
blocks west of the Cooke county 
courthouse, had attained the level 
It reached several weeks ago and 
was rising steadily. It was feared 
the water would encroach the le
vee on the north side of the park 
and cause heavy damage to that 
recreation center. Traffic was 
halted two miles south of Galns- 
ville, where the creek crosses the 
Denton road, and farm lands were 
Inundate.

_  W H I T E S  _

C r e a MVERMIFUGE i 1

For Expelling Worms
FATHEREE DRUG COMPANY

Drinking water found in an 
abandoned cistern, not used since 
1881, was pure. The cistern was 
at WUmington, N. C.
— i---------------------;----------- ,■ .

WE CLEAN
WITH EXPERT

RE-BLOCKING

Tom the Hatter
1091/* West Foster

LUCKIES are certainly
kind to my throat"

HOT TAMALCI
lope landed In Hollywood with 
one lone dollar and no port to 
play . • . But now she has nine 
fur coots, 15 canaries, the world's 
loudest lounging pajamas, and 
dozens of man go-go about hor 
• . .  W o hope you liked her In 
the M-G-M PICTURE, "THE CUBAN 
LOVE S O N G ,"  as much as wo 
did. Lupo’s been a LUCKY fan 
for two year* . . , There was no 
— what is politely called "finan
cial consideration" for her state
ment. Gracias, Lupel

"N o harsh irritants for Lupe. I’m a LUCKY fan. There's 
no question about it—LUCKIES are certainly kind to 
my throat. And hurrah for that im proved Cellophane 
wrapper o f  yours— it really opens with- Q  . i  | 
out a tug-o’-war—thanks to that tab.”

“It’s toasted"
Your Throat Protection- against irritation,  against cough
A n d  M oisture -P roof Cellophane  Keeps that “ Tousted”  F la vo r K ve r Freak

TU N E  IN ON LU CKY STRIKE—60 modem  minutes with the world’* finest dance orchestras and Walter Wine he 11, who* 
gossip o f today become* the news of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks.


